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F,ASTER HYMN.
BT PETRUS YBN BRABILIS, ABBOT

CLUONT. A D., 109 :-115S.
Broken i« death's portal;

H,iil the victory,
For the king Immortal 

Stronger te than be.
Now the tyrant crnei 

From the throne la torn.
By the mighty duel 

Round the crowe furlcn.
Down the dsrkneee dreary 

Streams the light of day,
Like a tiorning cheery,

Driving nig jt away.
For onr God and makA,

Pitying our pain,
Cornea to be the breaker 

Of onr iron chain.
We in ein were lying,

Helpless under doom,
Given ap to dying,

Captive to the tomb;
Then in mercy tender 

Came Immanuel down,
Laying by Hie splendour, 

Putting oft Hie crown.
And onr nature mortal 

Did the King pnt on, 
Standing in the portal,

O r true champion :
Dead the foe liea under 

Hia triumphant fee.
O the joy and wonder !

Sing with praieee eweetl

OF

A MEDITATION FOR EASTER 
SUNDAY.

“ And He laid Hie right bend upon me, seyiug 
unto me, Peer not ; I sin the first end the feet : 
I am He that liveth, and wee deed ; and. behold, 1 
am alive for evermore, Amro ; ead have the keys of 
hell aud of death.”—Revelation 1. 17,18.

There ie only one subject for this 
day. Upon this morning when the 
grave waa broken and Jesus Christ 
•row, Hie resurrection, with all that it 
means for us, must claim our thought». 
Easier ia remarkable for this, that it 
aeeuta to take the most stupendous 
thoughts, and through the personality 
of Jesus bring them to men’s apprehen
sion aud affection. The very children 
have taken these stupendous thoughts 
into their simple minds. They have 
been made real to ns through the per
sonal experience of Curist whom we 
lové, and they have been translated by 
our own instincts and the prophecies of 
our own needs. It is to those who have 
gone up the path to the empty tomb, 
full of love for Jesus, that the great 
truth of Hie resurrection has been 
shown, and their own truest longings 
have been made beautiful and clear. 
Just as these flowers have taken the 
infinite aud mysterious forces of Nature, 
and put them into these clear shapes of 
visible beauty, so Easter, the flower of 
the yrar, takes the immeasurable truths 
of life an i immortality, and holds them 
to us in a beauty that we can all see 
and love.

Let us try to see something of the 
meaning of that sublime self-description 
of the risen Christ. First, “ I am He 
that liveth He whose life ie Toe 
Life complete in itself and including all 
other lives within itself. If anything 
has come to make us feel what a frag
mentary thing our human life is, there 
is no greater knowledge fur us to win 
than that the life of one who loves us 
as Christ loves us is au eternal life, with 
the continuance and unchaugeablenvss 

, of eternity. Tuere is a Urge, long life 
that is not transitory. When we know 
that then, just as the leaves, coming 
sud going, growing and drooping, find 
their reason aud consistency in the long, 
Unhinged life of the tree on which they 
grow, so our lives find their place in 
this long, uiicnangiug life of Christ, 
aud lose the vexation of their own ever- 
ihitiing pasts and futures in the per
petual present ot His being.

See Wnat a wonderful things comes 
next, *• I am He that lived', and was 
dead.1 R -member the eternally living, 
the very hie of all lives. And y it in 
tha* lite of lives death has come as an 
•pieodn, an incident. It di 1 not • 1 >se 
His being, but was only an experience 
which tnat being underwent. That 
fpirituai existence which had been go- 
lrtf ou tor ev.-r, now came an 1 submitl- 
ed itself lo that which men bad always
8ubini,ted to.
*** H s creation, but He had never felt 

To His humanity it seemed terrible ; 
wetusemane bear# witness how terrible.

ut He passed into it Irom love to us. 
Aud as He came out from it He declar
ed its nature. •* It is an experience of 
rr I not an end of life. Life goes on

'‘ough it, and comes out unharmed, 
df,* at Me : 11 am He that liveth! 

was dead !’ " He that was dead,
once death changes from the terrible

end of life into a most mysterious but 
no longer teirible experience of life. 
He that is “ alive for evermore.” Not 
merely ia there a future beyond the 
grave, but it is inhabited by One who 
•peaks to us; who went there by tbo 
way that we must go ; who see» us aud 
can help us as we make our way along, 
and wi'l receive us when we come ibere. 
“ 1 have the keys of bell and draio.” 
It is because He died that He holds the 
keys of death. Can we not understand 
that? Du we not know how any soul 
that has passed through a great experi
ence holds the keys of that experience, 
so that as be sees another coming fear- 
fuYy up to it, just as ignorantly aud 
fear lull y as be came, he can run up to 
this new comer and open the door for 
him, show him on what side this ex
perience is best entered, lead him 
tin ough the dark passages of it, and at 
last bring him out into the splendour of 
the light beyond? Suppose yvn|have bad 
some great sorrow m y bur lue. You 
look and lo ! another light and careless 
heart ootues singing up the road by 
which yon came. You know where ihe 
r6ad leads to, but he baa not yet caught 
sight of the trial which blocks it. Sud
denly he comes in sight of it, and starts 
beck. “ Father save me from it !” you 
hear him cry. If you are wise and 
willing, you go down to meet him, and 
bold out before him the key of your 
experience. “ Let me show yon,” yon 
•ay, “ not because I am any better and 
wiser than you are, but because the 
Father led me there first. Let me show 
you the way into, the way through,'and 
the. way out of this sorrow whieb you 
cannot escape. Into it by perfect sub
mission, through it with implicit obedi
ence, out of.it with purified passions 
aud entire love.” He sees the key in 
your band. He sees the experience in
your face, and so he trusts yon.............
There are no nobler lives on earth than 
those of men and women who have 

experiences, and 
how go about holding their keys, some 
golden and some iron, and finding their 
joy in opening the gates of these ex
periences to younger soul», and sending 
them into them full of intelligence and 
hope aud trust. Tuis is what Jesus 
does for us by His resurrection. Hav
ing the keys of death and hell, He cornea 
to ns as we are drawing near to death, 
and He opens the doors on both sides of 
it, and lets us look through it, and shows 
immortality. Not merely He lives for 
ever, but so shall we; for us, too,death 
•hall be not an end but an experience ; 
and beyond it, for us, just as for Him, 
stretches immortality. Because He 
lives we shall live also.—Philips Brooks.

THE CONFLICTS OF LIFE.
God knew the difficulties of duty from 

the beginning. Did difficulty justify 
a surceasing from duty, God would have 
qualified his commands. When, amid 
thunders and lightning, he delivered 
on the mount trembled, the command, 
•* Thou shalt have none other gods than 
me,” did he not see that lion's den, and 
bear that sad decree ? Did he not cast 
his eyes to the plains of Durah ? Did 
he not see that golden image rising 
threescore cubits? Did he not see 
that gathering host of captains, judges, 
treasures counselors, sheriffs, and all the 
rulers of the provinces, meeting for the 
dedication of the image ? Did he not 
see those three Hebrews, and that turi 
ous monarch, and that furnace heated 
with seven-fold flame to the tempera
ture uf a tyrant's wrath ? And yet he 
did not qualify the high command.

When Jesus, rising from the tomb, 
paused on his ascent to heaven, and 
gave his great commission, Go ye,” 
etc , did he not know that Peter would 
die ? That Paul would be beheaded? 
tuai emperor after emperor would 
kindle his fires aud lead out bis Christ
ian victims to the flames, or feed them 
tutbe beasts? Did he nut well know 
that rivers of blood would flow over 
his sanctuary, and that every age to 
the millennium woul » witness its per

il was an experience of I seditious ? Who says that difficulty 
r - - I should arrest us in the work of evan

gelising the world ? and yet there may 
be duties as clear as that.

I would not encourage rash enter, 
prises, I wouli not set will in the place 
of conscience, or desire in the room of 
reason.—I would take into considera
tion opposing tendencies and probable 
results in forming my views of duty. 
But there may be duties as clearly

I have pointed-out the path to 
success.—I can not leave you without 
direct ng attention to the motives which 
should influence you in determining 
your pursuit. I can not imagine that 
any of you think so meanly of your 
eouls as to enter upon life with the 
question, What shall we eat? or what 
•hall we drink ? or wherewithal shall 
we be clothed ? This wotild be to regard 
yourselves as mere brutes. Some may 
ask, What will be most congenial to 
my taste, or is iuo*t favourable to im
provement, or renown, or power, or 
wealth ? I know not how to express 
my profound contempt for worldly 
honor, but it comes too late even for the 
sepulchre. Milton deserved a temple, 
but scarce received a tomb. But 
honor—what is it? A name upon the 
scroll, and which Time, with one dash 
of bis sponge, shall soon wipe out. 
Crucify soul and body for the world, 
and she may mock you in your expiring 
agonies ; and you will offer incence at 
her shrine, and seek her favor ? Let her 
honours be sought when her heart is 
purified. Who wouti seek the applause 
of hell? Why, then, seek the honors 
of a world kindred to it ? You are 
dying, immortal men. What will a 
world’s applause be to you in your last 
agonies ? in the resurrection morning ? 
in the eternal world ?—There are un
lading laurel», there are eternal his- 
tories; but not on earth. In what 
terms shall I express the fathomless de
gradation of that man who merely 
heaps up the glittering dust of the 
mine—who prostitutes energies that 
might bless a world to the acqumulation 
of dollars and cents ? He sinks to the 
level of tbe ants » soul that might rank 
among the angola. I am soon to die. I 
tell you—remembeaywha* I say—that 
there is no service that is not infinitely 
beneath your immortal powers but the 
service of tbe living God ; there is no 
honey worthy to be sought but that 
which comes from heaven ; there is no 
object sufficiently great to develop the 
energies that slumber in your bosom, 
except that for which the Almighty de
signed you.

I want to see you men : I pant to see 
you mighty men. Fain would I hive 
you move through earth with a tem
pest’s force ; but better harden into 
marble upon those seata, than move 
with any other object than the good of 
man—the glory of God.

Pleasure and glory pursue those who 
least seek them. Serve God with a 
pure heart, and happiness and honor 
•ball follow you. * Pant you for a foe ? 
You shall have one. Tnere is an ene
my to all your species, who hangs the 
world in black, and fills it with mourn
ing, lamentation, and woe, and plunges 
hie hatchet in unnumbered souls, and 
kindles around them eternal burnings. 
Enter the field against him.

At the close of the first Panic war, 
as Hamilear, about to cross his army 
into Spain, stood upon the shores of 
Carthage, he was reflecting upon the 
triumphs of the Romans, the rivals of 
his country. He thought of Sicily 
yielded by a premature despair, of Sar
dinia intercepted by fraud, of stipends 
maliciously imposed, and, above all, of 
the laurels won from bis native shores, 
and his great spirit was stirred within 
him. In the midst of his meditations, 
bis little son, nine years old, approach
ed him, and, fawnmg m a childish 
manner, entreated his fat er to lead 
him with the troops into Spain. The 
great parent breathed upon the martial 
spirit of his son, and leading i im to tbe

world before you, plant your foot on 
Asiatic highland*, or some lofty peak 
on the Andes. Survey continents and 
seae, and islands, in darkness and cap ■ 
tmty, and tall down to thank God that 
you stand on an emiuence Irom which 
you see this great sight ; th-n rising in 
tbe niaj-^ety of faith, ..nd girding on 
•word and buckler advance to tbe con
quest of the nations in the name of 
Zion’s King. There are ent-rgi-s slum 
beriug in tbe smallest bosom among 
you sufficient to shake the world.

to errors
rejoice in your baiting. Bet 

regard this state of things, trying ae it 
may be, as cne of the safeguards which 
a kind Father has placed around you, 
to keep alive in ynnr own boeoms »■ 
antignostic spirit of watchfulness, »b4 
to prevtnt those very mistakes soi 
transgressions which your enemies 
eagerly anticipate.—

CHARITY IN THE EARLY 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

“Behold Christ himself," says Cyp
rian, ‘‘in your eaptive brethren, and re
deem from captivity him who has re
deemed us from death. Snatch from 
the hands of the barbarians him who 
has snatched us from tbe graep of tbe 
demon, and purchase with money tbe 
liberations ef him who purchased as 
with his blood." To such appeal* no 
Christian could coitioue insensible. 
Tbe heroism of charity was sometimes 
carried so far that freemen offered them
selves to serve instead of the eaptives. 
Such was the fervor of tbe love oi the 
brethrea ; but charity must not confine 
itself within these limite, it must em 
brace all mankiud, and seek the good 
of every fellow-creature. Thus when 
cruel epidemics ravaged Carthage an i 
Alexandria, tbe Christiana were ever 
foremost at the bedside of tbe dying, 
never asking whether those whom they 
thus tended had not been among their 
persecutors- While terror reigned in 
the desolated villages, as their inhabi
tants were stricken down in multitudes, 
and tbe unburied dead were spr. admit 
death in the air, the proscribed Curist- 
ians were tho only helpers. “ If we 
•how kindness only to onr own,” save 
Cyprian to bis brethren, “ we shall be 
no better than the pagans and the pub
licans. We, as Coristians, are called 
to return good for evil, and to pray for 
those who persecute us. Since we are 
the children of God, let ne b.< like him 
in compassion.” Tbe Cbrietiaus of Alex
andria showed themselves no less de
voted dering the plague which broke 
out in the city. Many of them paid 
with their lires for the courage witn 
which they braved the epidemic by tbe 
bedside of their worst enemies. When 
charity has reacned this height ot self- 
abnegation, so that it can rise above all 
private enmities and national distinc
tions, it is truly a reflection of the di
vine and perfect love. It embraces in 
its pity all who are embraced by tbe in
finite compassion, and it is truly human, 
because truly divine. Tbe old selfish, 
exclusive principle ie utterly subdued. 
When Cyprian contrasted tbe parsimony 
of the Church with the largesses of the 
world to it< prince, who had shed no 
blood for his subjects, nor won beavcu 
fur them, he used a rhetorical license 
to move the Christian to greater liber
ality ; but he knew that tbe so-called 
sacrifices of tbe pagan world were ma ie 
to its own ev.l passions, and cost it very- 
little, and he could not deny tha‘ in 
that citv of Cirthage, where his noble 
example had been so eagerly followed, 
charity had appeared a* a heavenly 
vision upon an accursed earth

If diamonds are polished only by 
their own dust, whv should you eou>- 
plein that God is tempering you by 
such throes end lacerations and wask
ings of life as are necessary.

Mb. Editob—Some of year readers think 
the discussion on “ Invitations" sufloh 
ently prolonged. Indeed we hare had 
much of it for the past three or four week» 
that one almost begins to think the sabjecS 
oaght to be of prime importance. W..ateve9 
importance may be attached to the snbjeq» 
itself Its discussion under present clrcusm 
stances is of doubtful value. There are othsw 
matters which call for grave consideration 
not only at the hands of the Nova Scotia Con
ference but by all the ffionferences of tte 
Bast.

We have reached neerly the doe# of cm 
sixth year since the formation ef the Metha- 
diat Church ot Canada. We are accnstomeS 
lo review and form our reviews to plan anâ 
* .-rk for the f uture. What will be the find- 
in»- .-I a review of our position as a charck 
in the .- provinces as compered with our poe» 
ition in 1874. To many tbe season of ehao0r 
from the old days and ways to the new wq» 
fraught with promise and hope. Those wifo 
were our leaders and advisers ia 1878 and 74 
promised great things from Ihe consolidatidfo 
of tbe Methodism of the Dominion. Th» 
idea then ruled that everything necessary f» 
rapid development would be found in the new

altar, bade Lnn touch the sacrifices, and 
then swear ’hat'wh n lie became a man, 
he would be the enemy ot Rom--. That 
son was Hannibal. Ye so..* of Chris
tendom, come to the altar of our God, 
touch the sacrifices of our ,Tesus and 
swear eterua, hostility to Satan.

Do we ask lor exemplers? I point 
you to Daniel, tv Paul, to Luther. 
Others have provoke i the acclamations

PRAYER AND KNEELING.

Rev. C. H. Spurgeon says, in a ser
mon preached by him recently :

“ C iDstantiue saw on «he coins of 
other Emperors their image vas in an 
erect posture. Instead tin r- fore he 
ord-iedtbat his image should be -truck 
kneeling, for, -aid he, that is the way 
in which I have triu nptied.” Thus 
Spurg.-on aids “we si ill n-rer tri- 
uiupo till our image is struck kneeling. 
Toe reason Why We have b--eu defeated 
ami why our banners trail m the dn-t 
is because we liav- not pr.ived Wake 

wake up ye people of Israel! beup,
of earth-they have called forth the, astonished "ve carel. ». ou.-s : ye who 
shouts of heaven.-Do you demand j bave ^Leu-d prayer. Ye sinners th*. a magnificent object f The wo,Id ,s ar„ in Zl„n J.j ^ve al „aw_ 

** ; d.t*COTer:r ofi Wake up yourselves; wrestle and s.rire 
the boutb Sea m cross ng the isthmus , Wltll God and the blessing shall come. ’ 
wbteh seperates the Atlantic, from the ; To tbls „e add tbe words of
t ™°rta,n’ fr0m Palmist, “Ocorne let us how down. Iewh.ch he beheld the unknown ocean U9 kueel Mor„ tb„ L„r<j our Mlker„ 

roilmg m all it, majesty. Overwhelm- And would ^ rrmind Go<j.9
A etP°U ?-e kDw": that Daniel, Ezra, Solo .on. P-ur 

to thank God for conducing h,m to so Stephen and Paul kneeled when the* 
important a discovery. When he reach- prayed ; and so did th-great Teacher 
ed the margin of the sea, be plunged , and Exemplar, Jesus Curist. God says,

marked out by the Divine providence up to his middle in tbe waves, and, •• Every knee shall bow to me 1

influence of the church would, nay must en
sure success in all directions. What hen 
been the result. Let the following facte suffi 
figures testify.

The B. B. A. Conference entered the coew- 
pact witli a membership, including those 8» 
trial, of 20,960. Four years later, In 187^ 
The returns of the three Eastern Conference 
show an aggregate membership ef 36,791 
The increment in the several ConferencM 
was, Nova Scotia 1690; N. B., and P. 1. 1, 
868; Newfoundland, 2891. For such • re
sult, as it gives indieation of spiritual success 
we devoutly thank God who has always girl» 
ns the earlier and the latter rain. To a sup
erficial observer the proximate causes of thfcr 
comparatively large aggregate increase in th» 
rank and file of tbe church, might seem to 8» 
found in thelmpetus given by the union, s^ 
the consequent enlarged sympathies of tks 
workers in the cause. It cannot however 6» 
said that any considerable pert of this ad<*- 
tion in results direct or indirect of our new 
associations. Other and more remote fores» 
had been in operation. The effort made by 
the E. B. ▲. Conference to extend the work 
of Ood within its own bounds, had led to* 
larger increase of the staff of ministers in tto 
three or four rears prior to 1874. We bars 
the result of their work in the following yeai% 
If then, the coalition has been of little, if any 
advantage to us as increasing our spiritaffi 
power and success, we msy surely expect to 
find great financiti advance as the direct ouK 
come of the influence and example of West} 
ern Methodism. Here facts and figures tel 
a sorry tale.

The E. B. A. Conference collected fbr 
Home and Foreign Missions, in the year 
ending June, 1874, $21,730. In the same 
field, the year closing June, 1879, yie deffi 
$19.928. This gives a decrease of $l,80& 
The only section of the work, Eut or West, 
winch shows any increase is Nova Scotia, 
which advanced its contributions $034, 
When the membership is compared with the 
missionary receipts, it will he seen that fully 
one-sixth uf the members of our church diffi 
not give one cent for mi-siotiary work f» 
1879, and that the average contribution per 
memher fell from $1.04 in 1874, to 77 cents 
in 1879.

Some might be ready to say that this 
large falling off in missionary receipts is due 
to the increased expenditure required and 
made upon the circuits. I hare not the fig
ures necessary to a complete and exhausteffi 
examination and comparison. I have, lioire 
ever, the accounts of forty missions for 1874, 
and actual comparison with the reports f. ofis 
the same fields tor 1879. shows an aggregate 
increase in monies raised ior ministerial sak 
ary of $700. Leaving your readers to draw 
their own inferences,

I remain yourt, Ac.,
J. G- A.
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A SERMON:
Preached in the Methodist Church. Fred-

srcton, N. B.. Good briday morning, 
April 11, 1879,

By the Rtv. George W. Fisher

“ Thus it in written, and thus it behoved 
Christ U* «offer.” Luke xxiv. 46.

It is well for us that we bare these 
•ommetnorauve days of the gieat trans- 
scti >oa in connection with the wonderful 
schemes of God’s redemption and lore, 
•nd that we are thus continually remind
ed of the claims which God has to our 
lore and service.

The observance of these days by univer
sal Christendom, through all the centur
ies d >wn tel the present time is to our 
Binds an evidence W the supernatural 
factor in our Christianity, that it is God- 
Stamped in its origin and nature, and 
hence we are still encouraged to say, 
*• Should all the forms.” Ac.

To-day we have brengbt vividly to our 
ei;ids the dying of the L»d Jesus, and 
are specially reminded of the love where- 
With we were loved. It were well for ns, 
did we not only in tb.-se annual days, but 
hi each and every day of the year bear 
in our minds the thought of Inch amaxing 
lore, to dwell daily upon this would lead 
BS to more nearness of communion with 
God, and a fuller consecration of ourselves 
to him.
v The passage we have cboeen for our 
morning’s meditation is taken from one 
B# those precious scenes which occurred 
soon after thcl death and resurrection 
ai Christ. This the last of such scenes for 
it closes with the words, “ And it came. 
While he blessed them, be was parted from 
tfeem, and carried up into heaven. Oar 
lest suggests two thoughts :
' l The sufferings of Christ IL Its ne- 
••wity.

1. Here we tread softly, and reverently, 
for we enter upon ground which he trod 
done, emphatically alone. «Zone, in the 
•rase ef solitariness doting the suffering, 
for, “ of the people there were none with 
lias,” «Zees*in the sense of exceptional- 

, for none either before or si see have 
rd through like suffering. He being 

*• priest for ever after the order of Mel- 
•hizsdec.”
‘ It is beyond our human comprehension 
to grasp in its fatness the agony which 
Opr Saviour endured in ihe work of ho
pe an redemption, and though w# would 
|bie day meditate upon hie sufferings, we 
would not so eommonise them as to ima
gine they could be apprehended by an ap
peal to any one of oor senses. The ritual 
end practice of Catholicism to display the 
•offerings of Christ is to onr mind degrad
ing the atonement of Jesus, and severing 
it of its divinity—for if the full suffering 
•f Christ can be understood by ns, then 
tre may at once accept a Unitarian posi
tion, looking upon Christ as a mere man. 
It is the divine human person of Christ, 1 
Which throws such a mystery around his 
suffering, and makes up that which angels 
desired to look into, and it is from this the 
atonement derives its efficacy and virtue.
• True we are not altogether forbidden, 
or precluded from looking into the mys
tery of such suffering, there are some 
Scriptures which give us some small con
ception of what our Saviour underwent, 
yet, how small ! And we confess, •• Now 
We know in part—now we see through a 
glass darkly.” We turn in our days to 
the memorable events immediately pre
ceding, and those in connection with hie 
death. We think of Gethsemane—of 
those words to his disciples, of kindly re
buke and remonstrance, and to us from a 
human standpoint, disappointment on 
the part of Christ, for had be not selected 
them as hie special companions, into this 
retired spot, and seclusion from the world, 
bat human help and sympathy fail him, 
and to them be has to aay, “ What, could 
ye not watch with me one hoar ?” and 
that prayer, “ 0 my Father, if it be possi
ble, let this cup pass from me ; neverthe
less not as I will but as thou wilt.” What 
an indication we have here of the weight 
of sorrow experienced by Christ P From 
thence we follow Him to the house of the 
High Priest, and note the indignities He 
there received. His condemnation by 
Pilate, aud the execution of that judg
ment on Calvary. ''We recall that utter
ance, •" My God ! My God ! why Ac. All 
these are scenes and words with which we 
have been familiar since our earliest child
hood, and yet how very little can we enter 
into their depth of meaning ? As we just 
stated, the reason is, that in Christ the 
sufferer we have the God-man. As we 
contemplate such soul-anguish, such in
dignities, and such a death in the light 
ef divinity, bow we fail to set them forth. 
We know that it was not the divine but 
the human nature of Christ that suffered, 
and yet we cannot sever the divinity from 
the humanity, or we strip redemption of 
its value.

We would not merely see in the suffer
ings of Christ merely bodily pain, point
ing to the pierced side, the nailed hands 
and feet, this the thief companion also

endured, but it was not this which filled 
up hie cup of sorrow. Ab 1 no ! Pei haps 
the most poignant grief is found in the 
words-M, G,d! My G>d! why bast thou 
foi saken me ?" Here the deep *uul- 
aoguish is brought to our view, for 
whatever critical comm- ntators may 
say as to the true interpretation of this 
difficult passage as one writer says, “»lt is 
pli in fioin this expression that the Son 
of God felt as if He had been deserted by 
bis Father. We know that he was not 
deserted by Him, or else G >d had denied 
himself, after saying, “ Tins is my belov
ed Sou, in whom I am well pleased,” An 1 
they who maintain i h it this was real de
sertion, attribute that to the L rd of 
L >ve which alone can belon.» to Jod is— 
the desertion of innocence—therefore we 
conrlnde that it arose fiooi the infirmities 
of our Master’s innocent human nature. 
It was the darkening of bis human soul, 
not the biding of God’s countenance. He 
was worn, faint, and exhausted ; his body 
was banging from four lacerated wounds, 
and more than that there was much tu p- r- 
plex the Saviour’s human feeliugs, for be 
wassufferingth-rethrjinnocen for the guil
ty. For once God’s law teeme i reversed; and 
then came the human cry. *■ My God ! 
My God I why bast Ac. Robertson.

May we in some humble measure from 
human experience, illustrate by analogy P 
We ask, what constitutes to us the greatest 
anguish P Is it pain of body or mind P 
We pass through some bodily suffering, 
the loss of a limb, or some other severe 
pain of body, and the will may be strong 
and the spirits buoyant enough to enable 
us to bide over the suffering with toléra- 
able equanimity and. fortitude. Bnt let 
our hearts be nven with some overwhelm
ing grief, and the body fails to render ns 
help, and with lassitude of spirit, it soon 
is in full sympathy. And when we think 
of the pressure upon Christ, our divine 
Lord, tbs fact that his death was a sub
stituer nary one, that “ He died to atone 
for sins not his own,” that “ He died the 
just for the unjust," that upon his death 
bung the salvation of a guilty world ; 
brethren, it is hers that language fails ns 
to depict the scene and weight of hie suf
ferings, in the words of the prophet Isaiah. 
63: 5, we say, “ But be was wounded for 
our tratigreeeii ns, be was bruised for our 
iniquities : the chastisement of oor peace 
was upon Him ; and with his stripes we 
are healed.”

2. Its necessity. This question 
doubtless presented itself to 
thoughtful mind : Wae it necessary that 
the S<>n of God should become the son of 
man, and pass through such suffering, 
could not other means have been divised, 
other remedy found whereby man might 
have been saved P We answer in the 
words of an eminent theologian, ( Watson) 
“If inferior means bad been sufficient, 
then more was done by the Father, when 
he delivered up his Son for ns, than was 
necessary,—a conclusion of an impious 
character : and if the gr atest possible gift 
was bî e'owed, ihen nothing less could have 
been effectual, ana the death of Christ was 
necessary to human salvation. Every be
liever in the divinity of Christ is bound 
to this conclusion ” If shut up to such a 
conclusion, and we think the force of the 
words quoted must be admitted, have we 
sufficient proof that such is really the case P 
There are those who deny this, and these 
professedly taking the Bible as their guide 
as much as we.

The Socinian takes the positio i that the 
death of Christ was important *o confirm 
his doctrine, and bring on his resurrec
tion, the crowning miracle by which its 
truth was to be demonstrated. That we 
have redemption through his blood, be
cause we in consideration of bis love and 
mercy are led to that repentance which 
under the merciful government of God 
secures us forgiveness. The Arian, after 
admitting the exalted character of Christ 
as man, and his disinterested sufferings 
and work here, on this ground he has 
special influence with God, and man in 
his repentance through the mediation 
of Christ is pardoned and saved. We 
■hall not enter upon any lengthened 
or elaborate argument to show that 
the fullness of Scripture is not set forth 
in either of the above views, but con
fine ourselves to that view of the ne
cessity given in this passage which we 
think sets forth the necessity, in the fnll-
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expert ..entai r,.lig,„„; 1Q(. 
that alarge au 1 me -a sin g number of 
the dergy ot the Cuureh ot Eicltnd 
proclaim riie same faun as it j* m J,.<ug. 
but it is lamentable to l>e ob ig-d to 
confess that there is a clerical residuum 
in that C.iuicu who,though',,up rci.iou*. 
ly |.r- tenuous, a,.pear to be ignora* „f 
or at least to .ieuy, the vital ar.icU 

security upon tite soul, wur.ru, “ I aad hlurglcal office of the,r own CamT 
ioieeth even in affliction, in the hope of , , , , wn vaurch,joueiu, even m am ' r though ostentatiously pretending to be
glory. ' the exclusive successors of the ami.il «I

Bishop Pearson on he Crael recog- T^y f t, m,ke tb, , ^ n‘'
! nized ami used m all » he Theological MelUoli^ aaJ „dck t0 d 0

quotation Col Wes of the Episcopal Church of he ull aud eUb,..rt ^
re abnnd- I Methodist Church and of some other f *Uh b doctrines of tueir f»th 

‘i-. i B...*------ . r>i------l— Bishop Pearson ! iam.

may be found in the margin of your Bi
bles, Isaiah 53; 4, 5 snd 6, “ Sorely be
bath borne our griefs *nd carried our sor
rows; yet w< did esteem him stricsen of 
God and affl oted. But be was wounded 
for our transgressions, be was bruised for 
<>ur iniquities : the chastisement of our 
peace was upon him ; and with bis stripes 
we are healed. All we like sheep have 
gone astray ; we bave turned every one 
to bis own way ; and the L>rd hath laid 
on him the iniquities of as all.” No pas 
sages in the Old Testament could more 
strongly 'each u» the vicarious and sohsti- 
toti il ary character of Christ’s death, than 
than these in Isaiah's prophecy, as one j spirit of a loptiou is 
says, “ Christ is here with wonderful clear
ness desci ibvd to us in his highest work— 
his atoneing suffering'” This section of 
the prophet Isaiah according to Luther’s 
dem snd, every Christian should have com
mitted Verbatim.

We think that in this one 
from “ what is written” we have
ant proof of the absolute necessity, that j Protestant Churches, 
if Christ was to fulfil what was written in says : — 
the prophets concerning him, that His 
death must be regarded as a substitution, 
a dying in onr stead, and further, that if 
He bad not died in onr room and stead, 
as we “ all like sheep have gone astray,’
" walked through life solitary, forsaken, 
miserable, separated from God and the 
good Shepherd,” as all have committed 
iniquity, bad not this iniquity been laid 
upon him, had he not sought ns ont, we 
in ourselves could never have met the 
claims of Divine justice, for that justice 
demanded innocence, an inviolated law, 
iniquity was and is upon ns, and had not 
Christ the just, the innocent one, come to 
onr aid we muet have perished. We can
not conceive of stronger langu ige being 
used than that which is used in this pas
sage, and had it not been the intention of 
the sacred writer to convey to ns the idea 
of the vicarious and propitiatoiy value of 
Christ's death, the words so simple and 
obvious piust be misleading in their char
acter.

Calvin remarks upon the 6th res. above 
quoted, “ All we like sheep, Ac. “ In oP 
der the more strongly to impress upon the 
hearts of men the benefits of Christ’s 
death, the Prophet shows bow necessary 
is that healing which was mentioned be
fore. There is here an elegant a nti thesis ; 
for in ourselves we are scattered, but in 
Christ collected ; by nature we go astray, 
and are carried headlong to destruction, 
in Christ we fiad she way in which we are 
led to the gate of salvation ; onr iniquities 
cover and oppress os,—bat they are trans
ferred to Christ by whom we are unburd
ened.”

The doctrine of Old Testament prophe
cy is, not that we are saved because ot our 
repentance, according to the Socinian no
tion, or merely on the ground ot onr Sav 
iour’s mediation, bnt solely on the ground 
of bis dying for us; granted, there is vir
tue in the mediation of Christ oor Divine 
Lord, but in a very different sense to that 
which is attributed to Him by the Arian 
hypothesis. Repentance is also a means 
to our salvation, not the cause ot it. Breth
ren, our salvation bangs upon the death 
of Chriet, and however much mystery 
there may be about his suffering and 
death, of this we may rest assured that to 
obtain eternal salvation, we must here re
ceive our peace through bis chastisement, 
be healed by hie a tripes.

Un this day aa we in solemn thought 
remember His dying for us, as we think of 
that sorrow, which was like unto no other 
sorrow, of that love which transcends every

atiiuting as they do the supernatural 
character of the sv»tem „f truto w 
they- have taught w.tu a success’0(S 
equalled since the da.s of the ap st c.

It is a source of pleasure ] 0f ^ 
tude to believe aud s ate that 
the leading denominations of pr„t . 
tants at the present duv. the diff er t 
classes of Presbyte, uns! Btpruu,

And save Bishop Brotrurig: “It» one grega.tona.is» and Method,*, reoogi 
gr.at offi-e of the U .1. Sp rit to ratify D,ze ,U,J P^ach _the same doctrines of 
and seal to us the forgiveness of sins.” ' T,UI *°d 

Out ot a score, we will limit ourselves 
to four o'her witnesses.

Ar.hbi-hop Ust.er sa vs : “ From adop
tion Hows all Christian joy : for the 

first, a witness ; 
second, a s**ai ; thirl, the pled fi an 1 
earnest of our in bentenve, setting a h d v, 

the soul, whereby it re

ers.
The above extracts from the Article*,

parental love of God towards us, and to 
give us an earnest of our everlasting 
inheritance : Rom. v. 5 ; viii 14 ; Gal. 
iv. 6; Rom. viii 15, 17. As therefore, 
we are born again by the Spirit, and 
receive from Him oar regeneration, so 
we are a'eo assured by the same Spirit 
of our adoption.”

The famour Dr. Isaac Barrow is very 
explicit, as well as edifying on this sub
ject. He says;

“ It is si so a notable part of the Holy 
Spirit’s office to comfort ana sustain us 
in all our religious practice ; so particu
larly in our doubts, difficulties, distress
es and afflictions : to beget joy, peace 
and satisfaction in us, in all onr per
formances, and in all our suffering ; 
whence the title of Comforter bclougeih 
unto Him. It U also another part of 
the Spirits work to assure us of God’s 
gracious love and favonr and that we, 
are H» children confirming in us the 
hopes of our everlasting inheritance."

Toere is another office, on the Holy 
Spirit’s work which has not been notic
ed—that of Sanctification—which is well 
expressed in tue lollowiug words of the 
Homily on Wbit-Sooday, part first:

“It is the office of th HjIjt Gnost to 
sanctify ; which the more it is bid from 
the understanding ” (that is, the more 
particular manner of His working), 
“ the more it ought to move all men to 
wonder at the secret and mighty work 
mgs of God’s Holy Spirit which is with- 
iu us. F ir.il is the Holy Spirit that 
doth quicken the minds ot men, dining 
np godly motive» in their hearts, Neither 
doth He think it sufficient inwardly tv 
evoke the new birth of man unless He 
do also dwell and abide in him. ‘Know 
ye not,’ saith St. Paul, ‘ that ye are the 
temple of Goa, and that the Spirit of 
God. dwelleth in you r1 Know ye not 
that your bodies are the temples of the 
Holy Ghost, which is in you ?’ Again 
he saith, • Ye are not in the flesh, but 
in the Spirit.’ For why r ‘ The Spirit 
of God dwelleth in you.’ To this agree th 
St. John, ‘ The anointing which ye have 
received’ (he meanetn the Holy Ghost) 
‘abideth in you,’ 1 John ii. 27. And 
St. Peter saith the same : ‘ The Spirit 
of glory and of God resteth upon you.’ 
0 what comfort is this to the heart of 
a true Christian, to think that the Holy 
Ghost dwelleth in him ! ‘If God be with 
us,’ as the Apostle saith, ‘ who can be 
against us ?’ He giveth patience and 
joyfulness of heart, in temptation and 
affliction, and is therefore worthily call
ed * the Cemfrrter,’ John xvi. 16. He 
doeth instruct the hearts of the simple 

, in the knowledge of God and His Word; 
other lore, of that compassion and mercy therefore He is justly termed * the Spirit 
so rich, so free, that God so loved the of Truth,’ xvi. 13. And where the Holy 
world, loved us ; that Christ so fulfilled Ghost doth instruct and teach, there is

“ Fifthly—It is the office of the Holy Liturgy, Homilies, aud great divines 
Ghost to assure us of the adoption of ol lbe Church ot England, will be the 
doQj, to create within us a sense of the answe* on the part cf Method tit 

families to these ritualistic interlojers • 
and for their further refutation, sod 
if thev be susceptible of it, we quote the 
following words of Bishop Jeremy Tay
lor, from a discourse emitted “ Vie In
telligence, showing how the scholars of 
the University shall become most learn
ed and most useful

“There is in every righteous man a 
new vital principle. The Spirit of Gram 
ia the spirit of wisdom, awf teach»s us 
by secret inspirations, byt proper argu
ments, by actual persuasions, by per
sonal applications, by effects nod ener
gies ; and as the soul of man is the cause 
of all its vital operations, so is tbs 
Spirit of God the life of that life, and 
cause of all spiritual actions and pro
ductions.” “ Unless the soul have a 
new life put into it—unless there be a 
vital principal within—unless the Spirit 
of life be the informer < f the spirit $i 
man, the Word ol God will be as deed 
in the operation as the body in its pow
ers and possibilities. God’s Spirit dees 
not destroy reason, but heightens it 
God opens the heart and creates a new 
one; and without ibis creation, this ns* 
principle of life, we may bear the Word 
of God. bnt we can never understand SBf 
we hear the sound, but we are never the 
better.”

Having thus treated of the supernatur
al character ot Methodism, the subject 
of the next E-say will be the Phenomena 
and Philosophy of Methodist Hevivals.

no delay in learning.1
In all these extracts from the anthori- 

tative expositions of the original princi
ples of Protestantism and of the true 
dottrines of the Church of England, 
there is not a

THE WELFARE OF CANADIAI 
FARM STOCK.

THE MANHATTAN FEED.

Although it seems but yesterday sin» 
the first experiment was made by Cana
dian capitalists in the exportation of our 
home breeds of cattle, pigs aud sheep, lb* 
decided preference with which our (Jmi
di a. u animals are looked upou by our Eng
lish cousins, aud the aviU'ty with which 
Canadian beef is bougtn up on its snivel, 
in preference to that of any other country 
in the woild, proves, without room for 
discussion, that nature has designed for 
our Dominion a great future trade in this 
direction. Neither the Texas nor any of 
the prairie bred cattle from the Western 
•States can compare in real sound qualities 
with ours ; they are perhaps cheaper, and 
undoubtedly more numerous ; but the 
capacities of onr farmers in this direction 
are large, our immense unbroken stretches 
of country, with its splendid fertile soil, 
deversifled climate aud vart plains of ri;h 
pasture and grazing lands in the North 
West must in the course of human events 
bring around an equalitiy in this respect 
as Emopean emigrants fail to find as good 
a field elsewhere. With this prospect 
before the farming portion of the comma* 
nity it is a timely axiom to impress upon 
their minds, now in the infant days of 
cattle raising for export abroad, to endeav
our to maintain and improve, by good 
treatment, the standard of their live stock. 
We are much pleased to notice that busi
ness firms have sprung up in our midst 
who in varions ways tend to assist and 
promote this object, aud act as auxiliary1-

bis Father’s purposes; that the Holy Spirit 
inconsequence of that death has been so 
abundantly poured out. O ! as light from 
the cross is shed upon onr pathway, light
ing up the gloom, filling up our life with , ■ . , . .. - r-------------- —,----------------------—
a sweet radiance. Shall our souls be dark f W “0t. * Wor~ sacra mental forces in helping on the farmers ; notably
and benighted and weiirh»d s.a‘v**10“* either by baptism or the in this direction is that of Messrs. Mar*d«S

• g n,, ,, , f . Wl Lord s Supper, muoh lees by millinery A Co., sole patentees aud proprietors of
sin r O let the blessed light in. He has costumes, genuflexions, and external the Manhattan Feed, which they hsveper- 
bome our griefs, carried our sorrows ; let Cerimonies. Toe fooundera of Protes- fected. and are now offering to the dr* 
ns then while mourning on account of our j t autism were too wise to substitute the iT44®' Seneral de»lera “nd farme're 
sins, and many transgressions, while in outward for the inward religion ; they “ th.®^e®t
some sense we may catch a glimpse of the were too enlightened and too well taught kip\hem ,n s^nd helltbj condition, 
view which God takes of sin, if it required - },he HoV Spirit to sink the greatness fde specific virtues claimed tor it are so 
bo great a sacrifice to make an atonement °* t^own ^ the littleness ot drama- many that no intelligent fanner can 
for it; let us remember that we t„ , . ... ■ .. .. . _ -
’Om’*",h0" ba'ine ~ h0*- " H* i, ,h=
ja.tillcition," ood.beha,b«eo^d'The^menl, oVhômLTîllMÏnïü* be b*t P'»’*""'» jTïïSlt*

if cb‘,‘.rt 1*'obeT°ce -N-’ib™8-I .be t,»d... tho„KM of,
of Christ with us. O, as the disciples on much less practiced, in the days when increases the store of knowledge and tbe 
their jonmey said, “ Jesus abide with us,” the resurrection power of Scriptural chances for observation by experience, of 
let onr request also go forth, abide with truth raised England from its previous the men engaged in this branch of n>snn 
us, and He who has said. “If anv man mental debasement, and the word of facture, and for this reason Messrs. Mar*

God became the infal.iabte medium. 1 den,& U-°” baT®. lb! advantage ”predeussors. ibe Manhattan t end i” P1^

t are not Va *ic K^tulations, and the mighty energy to remain in doubt without giving it afsv 
. < 0 ef faith in the crucified Saviour, which trial It would, moreover, be a sensele*

-----------------— ------------- , , *: for “ He is the power of God unto salvation to I wa#te ot t,me and money for him tv
est sense, ot hie death in order to man’s sal- , . ;or onr ®“>8, and rose again for our the mutterings of semi-papal penances 1 this prepa.ation tc go unnoticed, becaw»
vation. That we may do this let na not lose ---------- - 3 " *' "
sight of the meaning of “ Thus” in our 
text. In the 44th verse Christ had said 
“ That all things must be fulfilled, which 
were written in the law of Moses, and in 
the prophets concerning me.” in the 45th,
“Then opened he their understanding, 
that they might understand the Scrip
tures.” Now, in onr text. Tiius, or so it 
is written, aad thus, oi so in like 
as it written, it behoves, or 
that Christ suffer death.

Of course

13
manner

necessary

we cannot attempt even a 
reference to all the passages in the O d 
Testament, respecting the sufferings ..f 
Chris*. Let us however dwell tor 
moments upon one a reference to

a few 
which

any man
hear my voice and open the door, I will t-'od became the infalliable medium, 
come unto him and will sup with him ” and tb,? SP,rit o{ God the supreme agent 
will enter in and make onr hearts bis °f com^unicatlo« between God and
home. Saviour, abide with us !” ™aD’ ^ thfe atonement of onr Lord
_Jesus Christ the ouly foundation of

—----------------------- --------- reconciliation and acceptance with God.
He that is sincerely obedient will not Wesley was the true reviver and witness 

pick and choose what commands to obey of the primary and fundamental prinei- 
and what to reject. He will lay such pals of the Protestant Reformation ; 
a charge upon his whole man, as the and his successors in Canada, as well 
mother of Christ did on the servants at as throughout America, have proved 
the fea-t : “ Whatsoever he saith unto noble, and often martyr, witnesses aud 
you do it.” preachers of the same doctrines- -coa-

nouuced by analysis to be a perfectly Pa 
article, free from a single particle hart» 
in any respect. When fed to cattle ou* 
with their mashes or hay or oats, it enabl 
them to extract one-third m >re nutntw ^ 
matter tberefrom or, mo e plainly s’-a 
it enables them to profit s macn m 
and appearance upon one-tblrd less v 
turn ha 1 bee a previo uly fed t“e.
It strengthens their <ri,e»uve organ*» *•* 
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*8rge double column pajres, 
pl«te llintory of thé W«>rl 
***** *t biiçbt. Send for 
*ernr,e to Agent-* and -set 

other book.
Addrow National Publisl



its til,-y do the supernatural 
"I the system of truth w.ich 
e taught with a success not
Since the da.8 of the ap ,8tlv, 
source of pleasure and of graV 
rlluv- a,,d 8 a,e that amonè 
K dénommât ions of Protes
te present day. the different 
Presbyterians, Biptists, Con. 
uists and Methodists recog- 
Inreach the same doctrinesof 

experi uental relig„>n; an<j 
te an 1 increasing number of 
[v of the Cnurch ot England 
lie s itue faun us it is m J^us- 
imeniable to fie obliged to 

jat there is a clerical residuum 
lu ICI Who, t hough-sup rchious- 

'Us> *i'P«<tr to be ignorant of 
to deny, the vital articles 

tical office qf their own C (lurch
I entatiousiv pretending to be
live successors of the upo,tles | 
ju-nfiy mike the r way in0 

families and seek to dispar, 
ministry and subvert their 

the doctrines of tueir fath*

Ive extracts from the Articles 
Ilf .milics, and great divines 
>"rch of England, will be the 
ke, on the part cf Methodist 
b these ritualistic intérieurs; 
Ibeir further refutation, and 
I susceptible of it, we quote the 
I a or, Is of Bishop Jeremy Tay- 
t di-course entitled “ Vie In- 
ihowiug how the scholars of 
rsity shall become most learn- 
ust useful
is in every righteous m«n a 

[principle. The Spirit of Grace 
hi of wisdom, and teaches us 
linspirations, by proper argu- 

actual persuasions, by per- 
[l testions, by effects and eoer- 

i the soul of man is the cause
I vital operations, so is the 
rod the life of that life, and
II spiritual actions and pro- 

“ Unless the soul bave a
|ut into it—unless there be a 
11 pal within—unless the Spirit 
I he inform r ..f the spirit of 
|Word vl God will be as dead 

attou as the body in its pow- 
sibdities. God’s Spirit does 

py reason, but heightens it.
the heart and creates a new 

nthout ibis creation, this ne* 
kf life, We may bear the Word 
k we can never understand it; 
le sound, bat we are never the

[thus treated of the supematnv- 
of Methodism, the subject 

|t E-say will be the Phenomena 
phy of Methodist Revivait.

2LFARE OF CANADIAN 
FARM STOCK.

IK MANHATTAN .FEED.

it seems hut yesterday since 
périment was made by Cans- 
lets ill the exportation of OUT 
of cattle, pigs and sheep, the 

erence with which our Cada- 
i are looked upon by our Eug- 

aud the avid'ty with which 
et is buugtn up on its arrival, 
'» to that of any other country 
1, proves, without room for 
hat nature has designed for 
n a great future trade in this 
«either the Texas nor any of 
red cattle from the Western 
>uipare in real sound qualities 
hey are perhaps cheaper, and 

more numerous ; but the, 
our farmers in this direction 

' immense unbroken stretches 
with its splendid fertile soil, 
lirnate and vart plains of ri-ih 
grazing lands in the North 

l the course of human events 
1 an equalitiy in this respect 
emigrants fail to find as good 
vbere. With this prospect 
tiling portion of the ovuimu- 

rnely axiom to impress upon 
now in the infant days of 
for export abroad, to endeav- 
tain and improve, by good 
ie standard 6f their live stock, 
i pleased to notice that busi- 
ive sprung up in our midst 
us ways tend to assist and 
object, and act as auxiliary 

ling on the farmers ; notably 
on is that of Messrs. MarsdeB 
latentees and proprietors of 
in Feed, which they have per- 

e now offering to the drug 
dealers and farmers of the 

the best and cheapest food 
i feed to their farm stock to 

sound healthy condition, 
irtues claimed for it are so 
ntelligent farmer can afford 
>ubt_ without giving it a fair 
d, moreover, be a senseless 
and money for him to allow 
in to go unnoticed, because 
usly been disappointed id 
ccom mended feed for catt c 

in a time when every day 
store of knowledge and the 
iserration by experience, o 
;ed in this branch of mam*" 
ir this reason Messrs. Hara
re the advantage of their 
The Manhattan Feed is p*>- 
alysis to be a perfectly par 
mi a single particle huit 

When fed to cattle m««« 
he. or hay or oats, it enab 
tone-third in ire nutritio ^ 
om or, more plainly 
i to profits > much in weig 
e upon one-third Ie88,
•e l previously fed tbe»- 
their digestive organs, l- 

eli-h for the food, and 
to fatten in half the «» * 
seat of derangement in a» -

male whi h are lean and out of condition 
by pnntying the blood, which so -n u.aifests 
itself by the free and glossy eoddition of 
the coat. For raising calves, hogs, and 
poultry fbr market it will be found to he 
m st speedy as a means of fattening 
them, while tbt fl sb 'bus acquired is act
ually superior and m .re healthy than t .at 
produced without its use. The results 
which attend the administration of the 
Manhattan Feed to ho.ses, cows, sheep, 
Ac., we have been at some pains to notice 
it—is prompt and immediate, animals 
having all the emaciated appearance 
brought on by unhealthy stables, irregular
ity ot habits, and imperfect functions of 
organization, have been restored to fine 
plump proportions by the use of this food.1" 
—Commercial Review.

Every accepted prayer is not imme
diately answered prayer.

In order to grow ir. grace we must 
be much alone. It is not in Society— 
even C-.ri-tian society—that the soul 
grows most vigi,r u-ly In one single 
quiet hour of prayer it will of:en inak • 
more progr. ss than in days of Company 
with others. Ir, is in the desert that 
tlv dew falls freshest and the air is 
purest.—

A minister of the gospel wh > is seen 
tn> be more anxious about the length of 
bis vacation, arid the amount of his 
•alary, than about tile purity of the 
Ciiurch to which he ministers, or the 
salvation of the souls tor whom he is 
•cut to watch, is manifestly not in the 
real apostolic succession, whatever bu
rn in credentials be may be able to 
|h iv.—

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS PAMPHLETS

Poster», Handbills,
aids, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks.
>\ e are now prepared to execute «I 

Orders for the above wu i
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NBATNBBB VNO DISPATCH.

vr THE * WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

WOODBURY BBOS~,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental (allege, 

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK. STORS 

cok.nei: or
GKOiiOE AND ORA., VILLE STREETS 

Halifax. N.S.
Entrance 97 Granville St.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, MARCH, 26 1880.

MACD ON A L D

/

&VCi I

2 Nod.

GO .PEL IIYMNS.

3 06
Fith Music, 

Music,

No.. 2 & 3, GOSPEL HYMNS, words 
only, eacii

No*. 1, 2. St 3, do. do.
Boards, each

Nos. 1, 2, St 3, do. do. with
in one vol,, Boards, each

Nos. 1, 2, St 3, do. do., with Music, 
in one vol., Cloth, each

No». 1, 2, St 3 do. do., Words only, 
in one, Paper, each,

Hi PICKARD.
• Metiiodist Book Boom, 

125 Granville St.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplie,

and Machinery
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’Plumbers’and Steam Fitters’

S^APS GOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF
BE ASS ana COPPER WORK

AL&O

. Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and PiumToin? Fixtures,
" ‘ll1 a11 tlie Modern Improvements, fitted by E

BUIL
' *•« a • ■ 1. .

1st I
N.l

w
w. K. CRAWFORD. K*q.. 
A. A STOCKTON. Esq., t 
JAMES H. Mc A VIT Y. Eh 
W. H. HAYW VKIl, E-q 

CLARKE, Esq.

Vice do

C. P.

Loan* oi. Security el sppnud I ta
for term* of Irom one t„ ten Vr;u 
i lint—fluent - to -nit the esn vemem i

Estate
if ay able by 
i cl rowi r*

—ONEY Is RECEIVED It Y TIE SOCIETY

on the !ollowing plans :

I-o> livres,TAT Mi riRcuTFKK AKsra 
with Iriiw able on llnrVi ., a « s noli,,

With our climate.
igiueer* thoroughly acquainted

SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIE SALE AND A PPICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING’
And Roofing Materials m and for the Province of Nova Scdlia.

sj Nosî 162 to 172 also 303 Barrington Street, Halifax

2— Pun-IP Isrrsrun mhkf 
J art* isMmi, w hu h nuituit* in fnu > 

1 lit- ii In* vx it lid raw n m ca-> li with mm 
(> 1 making tlv aoTUoil
0o.s3.

s "f $ ° #»« h
♦ Ml *, Mill! *0
I»’ uii.l intvit>t 

x al dr. of each nhar

3.~l)KBKNTrREF
i vtlet*ti,al>lv in fix e x 
NeXX l»l UII'V H k . XX it 1
interest at r In* rat.- of
pajaijl* iial!->t*arly.

unie of $1H) ami $;»0f * « k 
li "Hi «late at the Batik ni 

coHtaiiis. attaehefi, hem 
•even per cent, per aiihutn.

lulv 20.7*#
K. S. SIIAIM'K, .Secretary.

90

12

As holiness is not so much an attri
bute of God as the glory of all the di 
vine perfections, so love must b»-, not 
one element iu a minister of Christ, 
but the very soul and life of his work.

&«eërW&<*

SMITH BROTHERS,
Dry Gqods Importers !

AOTUMK

No. 115 Gbafton St. Halifax, N.S., 7 
August 4, 1879. )

Messrs T. Gbahm &. Son,—Dear Sirs— 
it gives me great p!e isu>e tomform yon of 
my perfect cure of Catabbh, from which 
I have suffered in its severe form for 12 
years without being able to find a remedy 
for it, and 1 had long thought that Both- 
ng could cure me, but thanks to Provi

dence and the use of your valuable pre
paration, Catabbhink, 1 have been com
pletely cured of that distressing and, I 
might say disgusting complaint, aud I 
•nly used one box I can confidently re
commend it to any suffering fixm that 
complaint. Yours truly.

C. F, F. Schoppk.

IVWfsedwsai»®. •*« . ernl
Blymwr Manufacturlns Co^

THEDEAFHEAR
t

PEBFECTLV. M Online SI

k/»r*c«st wosierfel •ckntifleiBVf ntlcn—

™ «m STOCK COMPLETE. SSSSI
SOLD MEDAL st£x!ûu£.rB£££,*1873 
SILVER MEDAL U«r case:) ù., 18Î3

MASON & HAMLIN
Dare tt>< honor to mono tht shot» owsnls further

CABINET ORGANS

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of tbe most 
important eias in the history of machine 
try, and when we consider its great use

HENDERSON S
SeedS-Pl anIS

| Sent free_to all who

*8
• to all who apply by letter.

We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive'we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
_______ 25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, NS.

tfcff l>n 
tst ai*

AGENTS WANTED,
A FAMILY KNITTING MAC

Everywhere 
#to .«11 the best 

FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ever
si •»■*%* „„„„ _______ ___ ______ ___ invented. Will knit a pairof stockings, with h**l
! l .a, n-L.n . .f and toi coiiiplei*, in 20 mi nut*.. It will alsofulness an! extremely low price of (f-5) knU , grest veHriety (lucy worlt for whicU there
It IS very difficult to conceive of any in is alws)» a ready market. Send for circular and

term, to Ths Twomblt Ksittiso Mxcbis e Co, 
40V Washington St., Boston, Mas*. March 12 17i !

ry
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution cer
tainty and delightful ease of operaV’on, 
that commends it above all others. The 
working parts are all steel, strength and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins bold 100 ya ds of thread ; the stitch 
s tbé firmest cf all the stitches made, 
neat and régula , and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly die 
ceitimlile with the naked eye, and with 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them it has more attachments than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than required on other machinée. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums
from the press, and tbe thousands of fam- , TI_ Tr t t , «-.t-
nies who use them, amply testify to their U jl | ATTRITT.TAR|) 
undoubted worth as a standard and re- il. U. J-I/1U 
liable household necessity, extending its

$5 TO
Uortian, 1

per dry at home. Samples worth 
5 tree. Address Stinson * Co.

WRIGHT & MACG0WAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AWD

General ^.genta,
QUEEN’S WHARF, CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I

OKORQS J. WeiOHT A. B. B. BACCOWAB.
nov 14

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

popularity each day. This P“P.u*ar 
chine san be examined at the offiice of this 
paper. A .ENTS WANTED by the 
company. Address them for information
family sewing machine co..7£ 
BROADWAY. NEW YORK., N-Y.

DOLLARS A WEEK. $li » day at
_ home easily made. Costly Outfit free

Add res. Tkoe Jt CO., Augusta, Marne.
72 May 7

219 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. S.,
Agency for New York Fashions

CAN BE CURED
!• A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 

AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.
A careful observance ot the laws ot health, »nd the svutemeticend pemisteat use of flCOTT'fc 

, EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with IIYPOPHObPHlTES OF LIME ANDSODA will accom
pli this result. This prrpaimien has all the virtues of these two most valuable .pecifics, in a form 

perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and wc make the unqualified statement 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is-being used with better re-ulte, and endorsed aud prescribed by more 
phvsiciaus for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it. Chronic Cough», Bronchitis, Scrofula. 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other.remedy known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar 
vcllous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Metre. Scott ABowne: 66 West Tkirty-eixtk street, AVer Took, Sept. 2,1619.

I Gxîcts—I hare frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion ofCod Liver Oil with Htpophosphitn.
[ during the pastyear and egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive cases. 
| platable and efficacious. — * C. C. LOCKWOOD, M.D.

Messrs. Scott A Bownb—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in my own family, and 
I in my private practice prescribed very extensively Scott’s Émulsion or Cod Liver Oil with Hi- 

POPHOSPHITES and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children, it is 
reable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent m a nutritive rem 
in consumptive and scrofulous esses.

October 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, A H SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

Messrs. Scott A Bownb—Gentlemen—Within tbe last two months I have fairly tried Acotv’s 
Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil with Utpophosphites, and I candidly declare that it is the finest pre
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs and other wast
ing diseases, we consider it our most reliable ageut. in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.

re»ent season. The sward si Pari* le the **?*- 
rMinetlon In the nearer of the iuilee to amOr.

and is the ONLT <IOLlt NIK» II. swaoiVd 
to American musical Inetrameals. THIRTY <1^ 
l ading manufacturers of the world were m cornu*.1 
tltion. At Every WsrW’i Ripediraa 
fpe iwelve yean the NABOB * NAM LIB 
ORGANS have been awarded Hlghe-t HoeerL. 
'■•'a: »«ri*. sere I Swede*, lirai Phlla- 
deljgit». 1ST» i Ssatlas* lay»» Vlenaw, ljfi;P.rlH«M. NiYoTBOI ABKklCXir 
UROA^SEVKR ATTAINED HKillBU AwlS» 
AT ANT WORLD'S BXPtmfT*ON. R..M foe 
^iL,eLPVT?fDUl b7 isetalimenlf latest CATA- 
l/KiUPs with newest etrl-e, priera, etc. BNl 
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN doTlM Timodf 
«•reel, BOS ' ON : SB l'nl n Square, *KW TOM-, 
HUAlitbaeb Avenue. (UllCAOO.

65 Dollar Machire reduced to 25 del

eTy

December 10th, 1»78. Very truly J. (AUD, M D, New Orleans, La.

T\ IjA uOORGAN BEÀY
Lvuuimijm»,-.»"»-' Id.nl. lie.
tn-e-wrlls. W.I0.11 w.n.l « "'i - k/t r ?
X(.w Plaaon, Stool. Cover A B -ok. 5>43 t«> hr or*
ran buy l*imu* to writ* me. Illnetr*e**«l NewonAiwr »• ut^r^e. 
VtrJ. DANL. F. BEATTY. Wa»h,n<vton.

Tvrms and a $5 outfit free. 
Hallbtt & Co., Portland, Maine.

Address 
May 31

town. Important to Bible Students
ess II. * _______

NEW JÎOOKS.
Blackburn’s History ot the Christian

Church, • 3 00
Rev. J. M. Reid’s Missions and Mis

sionary Society of the M.E. Church
2 vols. 3 00

Green’s History of the English People,
3 vols., ‘ o0

green's Short History, of the English
People, 1 vol., ^ 00

Macaulay’s History of England, 5 vols, 
in case,

Bishop Wiley’s China and Japan,
Bishop Merrill’s Second Coining of 

Christ,
Bishop Foster’s Beyond the Grave,

H. PICKABD, 
Melhodist Book Room.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

-CTORIAL
HISTORY w ™ WORLD

|t con*ain« 672 fine historical engravings and 1260 
large double column pages, and is tbe most com
plete History of the World ever published. It 
•rile at right. Send for specimen pages and extra 
t*Tm* to Agent*, and see why it sella faster than 
*■7 other book. .
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa

We have just received COLLINS* TEACHER’S 
BIBLE, Turkey Morocco, Kid lined, gilt edge, $7.00.

The ■’ Queen’s Printer’s Aids to the Student of 
tlie Holy Bible,” bound up with this edition, con
tain Concor lance, Iudex, List of Proper Names, 
Maps, and an amount of information upon various 
topics’ ef Biblical study only to be gleaned from an 
extensive libs ary* plcRARD|

Methodist Book Room, 126 Granville St.

4 50 
1 50

1 00
1 25

JUST RECEIVED
Kurtz’s Church History, (2 vols, in one) 3 25 
Lives of our Leaders of the Church Univer

sal pp. 873 3 00
Invaluable to any who wish to become ac-

Jiuaintcd with men who have moved in the 
rout ranks of the several sections of the

Greens*Short History of the English People 2 00 
Geikie’s Life of Christ Cloth 0 75

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 123 Granville St

Works by Rev. W. Tavlor.
Christian Adventure* in South ^frica. gt.ed. 2 00 
The Model Preacher. gilt edge# 1 26
Onr South American Cousins. 1 00

ALSO
Geikie’s Life of Christ, cheap edition 0 76
Bound Vols, of Sunday at Home. Leisure Hour,

I)av of Rest, Quiver, and Good Words for
each 2 26

«.hHETHODICTMOTMO».^

Messrs Scott & Bowne Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy- 
ician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care 1 got some relief from pain, but my general 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise bhx-d and rapidly grow worse. It 
May last 1 was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed aud my life was <lc*paired 
of for many weeks ; violeet symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, short 
breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding and then ordered Cod 
Liver Oil and Lime : and 1 used various preparations, but they did me no good I lost all hope of 
lile, and was an object of pity to all my friends. Last September! purchased a bottle of your Emul- 
sion, before it was all taken I was better I then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all with tbt 
following results : Cough subsidiug.night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains in spine disap
peared, strength returning, and my weight increa-ed from 118 to 140 pounds in sixteen weeks 1 
have taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and shall continue its u*« until 
I am perfectly well. 1 frequently meet some friend on tbe street who ask», what cured you aatl 1 an
swer Scott’s Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil, Ac. 1 have a friend who has not spoken aloud for 
15 months and he is getting better. I gave him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a dozen 
and says that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a.year ago ; but he is improv
ing now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of many people, and 1 shall U» all I cat

■ a — 1 . _ *» I» 1 i. mra e\. 1 — e », m a N 7 - . a — 1  A  — J J J*to make known your valuable medicine. Very truly yours, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass.

About the 25th of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and aSthat time I was so prostrated 
at no one who saw me thought 1 could live but a few days at most I could retain nothing on my 

fiomach and was literary starving. I commenced the use "of the Emulsion in small doses ; it was the 
rat thing that would stay on my stomach ; I continued its use, gradually increasing the dose; and 

from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh and 
strength rapidly. I have advi-ed other parties to trv it, and some two or three have already 

tried it. I am sure I shall entirely recover. I am your»
For Sale by all Druggists at $1 per bottle. B W HAMILTON, m.d.

30WNB Mstnnfaoturing CHomlata.
NEW YORK and BELLV1LLE, ONT A

THE NEW STYLE
TAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,

The Cheapest and beet in the world.
TO LORO IN UBS TO DOUBT ITS SUPERIOR MBMIi

Ho money to pay until Xachlne li delire*. 
to you-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, look-stie*. 
(the sam- on Iwth sides oi lh« wo. k.) which receS' 
ed the HI'.BEST AWARD at the Centennial BxhflL 
tion, Fhildelplva, Fa., 187.1. Complete with a lat
er assortment of Attachments for fine work flh 
any other machine and reduced to only 013.

Has Horisontal Shuttle Motion, with StiWM
F rame.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic TM»- 
sion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large sized Shuttle, easily removed. 
Extra large-Sized Bobbins, holding 100 yards of 

ol thread, doing away with the frequent r. wlad
ing ol Bobbies.

The Shuttle Tension is directly upon the threap, 
and not upon the Bobbin, a* in olher Machines, 
and is invariable, whether the Boddin is mil ir 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The jpper and lower thread- are drawn to; 

and locked simultaneously in the centre 
goods, orming the s itch precisely dike on 
sides ol any thickness of w ork. fr>in light gi 
to leaAhcr."

Sour motion un<ker feed—Ihe only reliable 
known ; feeds each side of the needle.

fT5C
- i»ee

New Self-adjusting " Take-up.” 
thread," or dropping studies.

No tangUng al

3COTT.
Nov. 14, 79 lyear.

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M.A
Attorney-at-Law, &c.,

XsU.nexx'burg, TXT. 8.
Jnlyla

BORDEN & ATKINSON,

and attobnbys-at-law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, JTotarUe Public, Ac. 

OFFIOR—C. B. BECORD B BRICK BUILtilMO, ! 

Main Street, Moncton, N.B

AMERICAN HOUSE:
230 ARI.YLE STREET.

Opposite Salem Church aud North of Co
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Terms fl.00 per duy- Special arrange

ment» for Permanent Boarders. 
MISS CAMPBELL.
or. 28. 1 yr.

Great width of Arm and large capacity for woffc 
Adapted to all the wants of r lunily Sewing, elite 

out restriction.
Simplicity and Perfection of Merchanisra.
Interchangable working parts, 

'•be * '

A. BORDS*. /Kl*

OLs. HXOOXNB Jb Oo.,
Susoeisori to See. XcQuinn,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

Bools, Sloes, Slippers and Boilers.
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N 

July !•—Ijr
B.

Manufactured
of fine poliehwl »t el.

Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty of wer 
M>>re readilly compr bended tlian any other Ma

chine.
An easy working Trea lt. No exertion needed.
It is always ready and never out of order.
Is an easy and pleasant machine to operate, V 

quires the "least eat-, produces every variety • 
work, and wiil last until the next century begins. 
Strong, Simple Kapil aud Efficient.

Use ii once and you will use no other The me»- 
ey cheerfully refunded if it w ill not outwork ae8 
Outlast any machine at double the pi ice

Agents sell tnem faster than ary other in ooeee 
queuee of their being •• tbe Vest at the Lowe* 
Price.
or order from us through the publishers of this pa
per. Machine» sent foi examination before pew. 
ment of bill. Warranted f, tears. Kept in or<ter 
free of charge. Mon. y refunded at once, M eat 
perfect. Inducements offered by Clergyew*. 
Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., *, act aa âgeete. 
Horse and wagon luoiished free. Fortestjrnoi.fi* 
see descriptive looks, m.tiled Dee with samples# 
work, liberal tenu», circulars, etc. Address,

“ Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
755 BB0ALWAY NEW TOM M T
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book committee.
The Aenosl Meeting of the K*«ero 

_r the Book Committee, will be held (1). V.) 
5a the Minuter*. Vestry, Grafton St. Church, 
Halifax, un Wednesday, May 5th, at 9 v clock.

his Saviour; and to defend the truth "
Jean*, scaint .11 comer. Uf **> •“
ent thinker, ami was orijriaal m methods of

Halifax,
e. m. The meeting < 
fceld in the Book Kbo 
trions at 8 o’clock. Joan McMcbbat

of the Executive will be 
m, on the evening pre-

C hair man

Jymn and Tune Book Committee. " much needed and commodious churches. 
A meeting of this Committee will be held , \ memorial service was .held in the

—...  « r Os Vuafrir nn TllBldaV. _ ... _ . „ .£). V.,) in Grafton Si. Ve.try, on Tuesday, 
ay 4th, at * ‘ ‘* o’clock, p. m.

Jolts McMvrkat,
Chairman.

THE WESLEYAN

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, i860.

1878. He was. at the time of his decease.
a member of the Eastern Section of the „„ w„ ---- ,
Book Committee ; and also was one ol the |^ught hîs
B<»ard ol Trustees and Governors’ ol the gurv, things new and old, for his congregations ; 
Educational Institutions at Mount Allison, ami *o laboured as to bring ®*ny souls to t e 

^ I standard of the cross. _ , . . , ,hew Brunswick. I He w*» a good pastor—<*m^f*,tbful, ten-
In Liverpool, and in Sack ville, and in ta^to others, in

other places, he contributed largely to the _ their time» uf conflict and of trial, something ot
welfare of our connexion in building ^Xhe'iemwalidw '“Anc church attracts 1 his

attention. The publishing enterprises ; the educa
tional work ; the niisMoaary operations; and 
other connexions! interests; had in him an intel
ligent supporter, and an able advocate. On sev
eral circuits he gave himself, with energv, and 
emhn-iasm, to the erection of plaças ot worship ; 
aqd he has bui,t for uur Israel several valuable 
churches.

He cnj *ved tlie confidenee^of hi» brethren, and 
was bv them elected, in 18,8, to the Presidency 
of hi- Conference : and was twice elected a repr - 
scutative to the General Conference ot the Meth
od's! ( hnrch of l auaila. He was, taking him all 
in all, one of the foremost men it the Methodism 
of hi- dav, in the laud wherein he spent h:s years, 

llow strange that one. so loved, and so loving ;
so useful in it

Centenary Church, St. John, on Sunday,
March 21st, at 3 p. tu , in memory of the 
deceased pastor. The Rev H. McKeown,
President of the New Brunswick and P.

, Edward Island Conference presided The 
> Revs. John Read. John S Addy, H. Pope,

D. D., John Prince, James R Narraway,
Charles Stewart. D D., Benj Chappell,
R. W. Weddall, W. \V Lodge, and Geo. .. . , ,,. ,izi^fuit HART \ ... .... f so filled tor Ins work, and so useful in it, so de-

REV. JUSErtl Halil- j \\ . 1 utile were present. ? voted to the service of his Master, and honor-
Tue Rev. Joseph Haut, whose name The hymns beginning: “ There is a Inti.cte-

\>eeti u b>u»**b«>ki word, in the Mclh* lurid ul pure delight; and “ L)a\» and giimiuy: of hi* miniurry. he teemed to poetess
«dis,,, of Eastern British America, h-r moments quickly flying.’ were sung. S'e^mW^e!,7,!*° iT.he^Tn^who
more than a quarter <-t a century, has tin- Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Addy. etood -iie bv side in five annual examina,i-ns, as
Wind his earthly labours, and has ente.ed The lessons were read by Rev. Mr. Prince. . lo^
Itito-his rest, lie was born in Guvsboro’. Addre-ses were delivered by Revs. II. the burden and tout of the day - are left, to hold
Kov. Scotia, in .he year i»33 He was McKeown. Ur. Pope, J. R. Narraway ^T^’wea,M *
fcorn again in the y ear 1847. He came of and Dr Stewaft. ( die ; but the work goes on. now, and forever.
go-Kl Christian and Methodis’ic stock He # The rema ns were brought to Halifax ,
Was trained in the nurture and the admo- on 1 uesday, and were accompanied by’ down into the vallev, and parsed onward I. y that
■Won of the Lord. lit. parents gave two Kevs Dr. Pope, Mr. McKeown and Benj. f the M^Hc'di^d
ether sons, besides our lamented deceased f Chappell. The funeral took place on - as dieth the faithful soldier of the cross, lie did

lie , W«lm-b, 1-m th« »tt« .f Wm. F. . J.rt£

* McCoy, Esq., brother-in law of thedeceas- | and comforting testimonies, for tnc loved ones,
out the hymn 

we adore eternal 
and read the 90th Psalm. Rev.

tions by Mr. and Mrs Lillie on English 
subjects of literary, historical, and pictur
esque interest, to be t Hast rated by Abbey.

The rural charms of Chester Valley, 
Pennvslvania, and the associations M Val
ley Forge, are the theme ot an excellent 
paper bv Mrs. Ella Rodman Church, with 
remarkably fine illustrations by Howard
Prie. ' . *

'Santa Fe. New Mexico, as described by 
Ernest Ingersoll, and illustrated by J. 
Harrison .Mills, is a subject of intense in
terest, with a thrilling bistoiy, and lull ot 
antique pictures

The Irish lamine gives special interest 
to Miss Cloud’s illus rated article, describ
ing an “ Irish Fishing Village ” The 
Upper or Swiss Rhine—seldom vi-ited by 
tourists-is charmingly descri l»ed by S. 
H. M Rvers. and accompanied with some 
very picturesque il I us rations.

E. D R Bianciardi contributes an in
structive article on the works ot Luca 
della Robbia and his school with four 
beaut i lui illustrations ...

One of the nto»t interesting articles in 
the number is Mary I real s Home Stu
dies” in Nature, with ten exquisite draw
ings by J C. Beard. It should be n.-ted 
that the Tiger and Turret Spiders, whose 
habits are here so minutely described, are 
new to science. The especial value of 
Mrs. Tre^Atscontributions ties in the tact 
that her/observations are original.

Mr. william C. Prime, in his able arti
cle op the •• Early Hi-tory of Bible illus
trations,” not only gives an important 
chapter in the history of wood engra-ing, 
but also clearly shows that de.-igns at
tributed to Holbein were copied by him ‘ 
from an earlier artist.

brother, to the work of the ministry.
Was received as a probationer fur the min-
►tr
Meeting.
He was accepted as a probationer by the , name

Buthe - Of late much interest in literary circles * co-operate with

199. Decrease as compared with prerios* 
year 82015. Total expenditure for-educ*. 
tion 8205.574. Decrease 82540. Thèrè'j. 

no doubt that expenditure mmt be materiallv 
reduced for the sake of relieving ^ 
Treasury ; but let us have all practicable re- 
tretchment in other departments of the 
lie service ; and then it the Education 
must be reduced, so let it be. We hope 
Halifax tax-payers will n.itice that the atte#. 
dance in this city is lower than anywhere 
else in the Province,—when in fact it should 
be highest.

The number of female teachers is increas
ing. During the past ten years the number 
of male teachers has decreased 9 per cent 
while the number of female teachers has j„. 
creased 68 per cent. The average salaries 
are : Grade B. male teachers, 8425 ; female 
ditto, 8292; Grade C. male, 8290; female 
8232. The lowest male salary is (hqj . 
female S133. Nova Scotia salaries are lets 
than New Brunswick by from 24 
cent.

With respect to County Academies 
High Schools Dr. Allison su.-gests:

1. I-<-t the Grants now given to Countv and 
Special Academies l<e di-tnbute l among a limited 
number of High Schools or eaileuiiri, of a Ui»- 
tiueiively Provincial character, tli ui.hofc ,arw 
admitting < I", ami requiring, 1 Krai o-opc. stiou in 
their esiablisbiB- nt and maintenance.

2 I.ct thc-c Institutions rorres|s-ttd to territo
rial divisions of the Province, and the lœa'iocet 
each within its special territory tie <1, term,Bed hr 
the con*i -cratioii of what i- just and conveniez 
to the people ol saeh Divi-ioa. and partly, po»j. 
bly, by the willingness of th. local-aun.ôriti , m

to 6 per

and

th-

as received as a probationer lor the mm- ; McCoy, Esq., brother-in lu 
try, by the Nova Scotia Annual District * ed.Rev. S. B. Drum, gave 
leeting. at a Conterence held in 1853. f beginning : “ Thee we

$
comforting

from whom be bas been called away. Among

has attached to the poems ol Francois Cop- » ïhe^<>i°u regulating loration within . Uivisioo

British Conference in the same year. Hi» 
gfcnte was on the roll of probationers of 
8fae late Conterence of Eastern British 
America, at the time ot its organization,
|b 1865. He was received into full con- 

dMxiou, and ordained, in Sackville, N B., 
in 1857. He died at St. John, New Bruns
wick, Friday, March 19, 1880. in the lorty- 
enveuth y ear ot his age ; and in the twen
ty seventh year ol his ministry.

The years of his ministerial toil have 
been spent on the following circuits :— 
Margaret’s Bay, one year, 1853 to 1864 ; 
Shelburne, one year, 1854 to 1855 ; New
port. two years, 1855 to 1857 ; Kempt, one 
year, 1857 to 1858; Lunenburg, three 
years, 1858 to 1881; Petite Riviere, one*

Îcar, 1861 to 1862; Liverpool, three years, 9 
8Ô2 to 1865; Annapolis, three years, 

1865 to 1868; Yarmouth, three years, 
1868 to 1871 ; Granville Ferry, two years, 
1871 to 1873; Sackville, three years, 1873 
to 1876; Saint John, Exroonth St., three 
years, 1876 to 1879. In 1*79 he was ap
pointed to the pastorate of the Centenary 
Chutch, Saint John. He was in poor 
health at the time ot the sitting ot the 
Conference, and had been tailing for a 
considerable period previous thereto.

He undertook, however, the very ardu
ous duties of his new circuit, hoping a 
few passing weeks or months would bring

» Dr. Burns (Presby terian) oflered prayer, 
a The funeral cortege proceeded to the 

G ration St Church. The pall bearers were 
Revs. Dr. Pickard, Dr. Pope, Dr. Burns,
S. F. H nestis, T. Watson Smith, and D. 
D. Currie.

The following ministers, in addition to 
those named above, accompanied the re
mains to the church : Revs. Thomas D. 
Hart, ot Selina; Thomas Angwin, 
John L. Sponagle, Charles H Paisley, of 
Sackville, N. B. ; Benj. Chappell, of St. 
John ; Wm. H. Evans. C. M. Tyler, E. 
R Brunyate, I. M. Mellish, W. A. Black. 
Dr. Inch. President of the College at Sack
ville, was also present.

At the Grafton Street Church the ser
vice commenced with the singing of the 
716th hymn, beginning;
“ Hear what the voice from heaven proclaims.”’ 

Rev. S. F. Huestis offered prayer. Rev.
T. Watson Smith read part of the 15th 
chapter of the first epistle to the Corinth
ians, beginning at the 20th verse.

The choir sang the Dead March in 
Saul.

An elaborate and appreciative obituary 
notice ot the deceased minister was read 
by Rev Dr. Pope. (This notice will ap
pear in the Wesleyan of next week.) 

Part of the hymn beginning- 
“ Why do we mourn departing friends,”

Rey, D. D. Currie was called upon for 
I an address, and spoke as follows :

better health, and that the year would be t
, , , , - , T was then sung,one of successful endeavour. It soon be- “

came apparent to his colleagues in the
ministry, and to others who were associ-
•ted with him in church work, that the i What was once the experience of King David,

fe, the sweet singer ol Israel, appears to be our cx- 
ctlose ot his ministry was drawing near, y perieuce to-day.
*nd the lime of his departure was at hand. Kj We seem to lie passing through a valley wherc-

™ in is the shadow of death. We are assembledEach passing month seemed to mark off a hcre nn hour when we are not w..m ,0 come to
the house of the Lord. We are in the mid-t of 
the one week in the year—the week in which 
Good Friday comes, which, more forcibly than 
a. y other, brings home to our minds, and to our 
hearts, the dying of the Lord Jesus. If we are 
yearning for a closer wa.k with the crucified 
Une, we are seeking, day by day, during this 
week, to tread with him, in loving loyalty, the 
sorrowful paths which he trod, on his wav to 
Gethscraaue and the cross. How heavily tell the 
deep and dark shadows on his breaking heart. 
Anu here now we are in the very presence of 
death. The prostrate form ; the unheating pulse ; 
the unthrohbing heart ; the motionless features ; 
the speechless lips ; the voiceless preacher ; all 
tell ustnat the destroyer, who has, iu every land, 
and in every age, been gathering his victims, is 
•till bringing down to the dust the children of 
men. A4 bat a stern and startling tact is this that, 
as surely as we live, the dread euemy will grap
ple with each of us, aud we shall fall in the en
counter.

Happily the dark cloud which sometimes over
hangs us, has, lor those who die in the Lord, a 
silver lining. Death is an enemy ; but be is a 
conquered enemy. We may, through the blood 
of the Lamb, parry off bis blows, crying, in tri
umph : U death, where is thy sting ; O grave, 
where is tby victory !

W bat shall » e say, in this presence, to-day ? 
Many of us cherish tor Joseph Hart, whose re 
mains we are about to burv out of our sight, a 
tender and abiding affection. May I be permitted 
to speak for a moment of the ministerial “ class” 
of which the departed one, and myself, were 
members ? It was the class of 1853 In that year 
nine young men were received, in our eastern 
Methodistic work, as probationers for the minis
try. The deceased is the third one, of the nine, 
who has crossed the narrow stream. Three others 
of that class, have experienced interruptions, of 
one kind or another, in their work. The other 
three;—Hezekiah McKeown, President of the 
Conference of New Itrunswick and Prince Ed
ward island; Hubert Duncan, an ex-Presideot of 
that Conference ; and myself; have been, unin
terruptedly , engaged in the work of the ministry 
during all these y ears. All al .ng through this 
period, the deceased and myself have had fre
quent opportunities for intercourse, anil we have 
often taken sweet coun-ej together. Once I sue 
cecded him in the pastorate of a circuit; and 
once he succeeded me I may, therefor , per
haps, speak with some continence concernin'' 
him who has now been called to his reward. ° 

Joseph llsrt was a convened man. He be 
licveil in the Father. He lielieved 
And he believed in the Holy ubost. ilis faith in 
the revealed Scriptures was unwavering. He 
was called to the office aud work of the ciiri-tian 
mmi-try. ne never doubled in- cal., lie wa- * 
lailbiul minister of the new di-;»eiisaliun. He 
was honored of God ; aud had mam seals to hi, 
ministry.

lie w IS a diligent aud p-aiu,-taking 
He -tudied that lie might „,,:it'\ 
rescue the waiulvring; might lurid

'll

Stage in the progress of his fatal malady.
On the first Sabbath in November he 
preached his last sermon. He then slow
ly and regrettully stepped down forever 
from the pulpit ; whither, during nearly a 
generation, he had so often gone with the 
glad gospel message ; where, so often, he 
had blown the trumpet with no uncertain 
Bound ; whose office and oj portunities he 
had loved so dearly ; and where he had 
"Won so many victories lor the Redeemer, 
«uid had secured stars for that adorning 
that shall know no end.

During his residence in St. John, he 
.gave himself, with great earnestness, to 
the work ot rebuilding the Centenary 
C-lurch, alter the fire of 1877, especially 
during the absence, in England, ol Rev. 
H. Sprague, who was then pastor of the 
Centenary Church. His efforts, in con- 
n-ction with the building of the new 
structure, may have contributed materi
ally to the breaking down of his health.

The departed minister has had a large 
share of the burdens ot our connexional 
W'.rk assigned to him. The organic 
changes, which the growth and develop
ment of the Methodism of this country, 
during his day, made inevitable, have in
volved a large amount of consideration 
aud discussion, and responsibility. Bro. 
Hart has earnestly devoted his abundant 
energies to the work in which, in those 
years, our church has been engaged, and 
ha» contributed, in a large degree, to the 
moulding of those measures which will 
influence the destinies of our cause tin the 
time to come.

Brother Hart was elected, in 1874, by 
the Conference of New Brunswick and 
I’lince Edward Island, a member of the 
First General Conference of the Methodist 
C lurch of Canada, which was held in t? 
Tor nito in September of that year. In £ 
187* lie was elected
Conference, and was also, <,x officio, a 
number ol the second General C' .tiler- ^ 
cnee, held in Montreal, iu September, £

other thing» he said, fo some who remained be' 
hind, as he wa* crossing the flood : “l»tn being 
comforted now.” "Jesus loves me ; ye», he loves 
me; and 1 love him." "I aui calmly resting on 
the atonement’’ “ Me, with all my tins, I cast 
on the atoninvf blood.” ** 1 am drenched in his 
mighty power.” “ The blood of Jesus Christ his 
Son cleanaeth from all sin.”

One ot the last utterances, that came 
from his sick bed, was a message to the 
Wesleyan, in which he said; "Send 
my love to the brethren. Tell them I am 
suffering a good deal, but I am greatly 
supported by divine grace. Tell them, 
also, that I would write to many of them, 
in response to kind messages received, 
but am unable now ”

O may we tridtsph so.
When all our warfare’s past;

And. dying, find our latest foe,
Under our feet at last.

The Rev. Dr Pickard, spoke briefly in 
consequence of the lateness ol the hour. 
He said ;

That be felt that he had personally sustained a 
very great loss iu the death of Bro. Hart, whose 
character tiad been so well and so truthfully por
trayed in the admirable paper read by Dr. Pope.

That seven! things which he had intended to 
any, had been belter said by Dr. Pope That al 
though we were mourning our great loss, we 
ought to be very grateful to the Father of Mer
cies, who had so enriched our departed friend 
with gilts and graces, and bad so crowned his 
life with usefulness.
Par: ot the 49th hymn, beginning—

•' Rejoice fora brother deceased," 
was then sung. The benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. H. McKeown.

The cortege then proceeded to the Camp 
Hill Cemetery, where the remains Were 
interred. The services at the graveArere 
conducted by Mr. McKeown aqd Dr. 
Pope

GRANVILLE FERRY.
We had the opportunity of speaking to 

audiences in the Granville Ferry Methodist 
Church on Friday evening last, and on Sab
bath in the morning and the evening. It wag 
the occasion of the Anniversary Missionary 
Service for that circuit for the year. The 
weather was fine. The road» were fair. The 
attendance was good. The apparent sym
pathy of our people there, in the Mission at y 
work of our church, is commendable. The 
collections on Sunday indicated an increase 
of twenty-five per cent over the receipts of 
last year, with a prospect of more to follow.

The Superintendent of the circuit, Rev. 
W. H. Heartz, has been engaged, for several 
weeks in revival services, which have result
ed in a considerable ingathering into the so
ciety.

Our new church in that village is admi
rably adapted to the necessities of our con
gregation there. The main audience room 
is thoroughly well finished and well fur
nished. The Sabbath school room is well 
adapted to the purposes for which it is needed. 
The building as a whole is a credit to those 
who built it, and is an ornament to the pros
perous village in which it is situate A, and 
which nestles so cosily at the base of the 
mountain and by the ever flowing and ebbing 
tide.

two i as -hall, while 1 airly mediating between Pruvin. 
itherton’s Romance,” a ? cial aod local intere-U, place the cause of sccond-

pee. One of the must dramatic of these, 
•* Shipwrecked,” translated by E W. La
timer, appears, in this number, with two 
strong pictures by Reinhart.

In fiction the number contains, besides 
the serial novels 
•• Mary Annerly.’ 
stories : “ Mr. W 
humorous sketch, by Phoebe Yates Pem- 
ber, and “ An Easier Card,” An Easter 
Card,” a beautiful tale, by Virginia 
Johnson.

Mr. E. H. Derby contributes a very 
timely and important article on oor navy, 
exposing its present weakness, and offer
ing valuable suggestions tor its rehabili
tation.

Readers who are interested in mnsie 
will read with pleasure Mrs. A B. Blake’s 
graceful and instructive paper on Madrt- 
grals.

The Editorial Departments furnish a 
large amount of drlightfnl reading on 
current, topics, recent books, etc.

s
Dipartmiut of Education.
'ovation —' ........

to thewould be m ailtluivu to the oneju«t made: g. 
Centrality ; b, Accessibility ; c, G.-xi and nig! 
cieut and reasonably cheap" boarding accommoda
tion ; d, the existence of Cliurci.r» of ik,. prio^. 
pal Religious Denominations of the Province.

3. Let the Council of Public In-tructma toU-hDÛUlwïn’^Tnd f *mP°*<’red «° frame such Regulation, f,?«to 
’* hlte Wings and j establishment and diiectiou of these Jn-titutioM 
—* excellent short • —11 - - - -

ary Education 
foundation.

a secure and permanent

e hope that these suggestions will be 
carried into effect as nearly as possible.
VAs regards the revision of text books Dr. 
Allison says :

Hitherto, or at least for the past eight or tea 
years (during which period the so-called revi
sion, bare consi-ted in addition* to an already 
overloaded stock,) the pocket of the parent has 
suffered severely from the multiplication of tem, 
particularly in fundamental branches. A reridos 
based ou any other principle than that adopted 
by the Council, namely, the prescription of on*

“ LtSSO* SELECTED BT THE SCHOOL."—

The Halifax and Dartmouth S. S. Association 
recommend that the subject of Temperance, 
alternate with Missions, on the last Sunday 
of each quarter, on which no lesson is as
signed by the International Series.

Blackwood’s Magazine tor March, 
promptly republished by the Leo an! 
Scott Publishing Co., 41 Barclay St., be
sides the continuation ot the capital serials 
now running thr ngh its pages, offers two 
articles which every one taki g np the 
number will be likely to tarn to at one-. 
Perhap, the title ol one ol them, ” An J 
American Statesman on Irish Atrocities,” 4 
a ill secure iu imnted ate perusal ; nd the - 
reader will undoubtedly be amused at this 
semi-serious altem Jt to institute a parallel 
between Great Br'tain and Ireland and 
Turkey and her territories—in both ease» 
an alien race being camped in a conquer
ed country. The other article which we 
would particularly call attention to, is 
that on the “ North East Passage," giving 
the narrative of Lieut. Palauder, the com 
mander ot the exploring vsesel Vega, 
wh’ch under the leadership ol Prof. Nor- 
denskiold, left Gothenburg, July 4. 1878. 
and by the 28th of September the same 
year was only 170 miles from Behrings 
Strait, when its course was stopped by the 
ice, and it did not get away till July Ib79, 
The at tide is illustrated by a map, show
ing the track of the vessel, and the coast
line as corrected by the survey. f

The article “ The Afghan War—Pas
sages from the Note-Book of a Staff Offi
cer,” brings to our notice ether scenes in 
the southern paît ot Asia, where the sol
dier is contending with hostile tribes as 
well as with rigorous climate.

“ Convivialty” is a description ot feasts, * 
or rather the drinking that has accompan
ied them. Iront the times of the Greek and 
the Scandinavian deities to those deecrib- ; 
ed by Scotland Lever.

i President of the same t' •
. # V eutut w«'i nUia.i ou the waii

hulw oi failli ;

Hakfeu’s Magazine fob April, 1880.
—The April number of Harper’s Maga
zine is rendered exceedingly attractive r 
by its many beauiiiul illustrations, aud -

_____ every article in its table of contents is
He believed also in Jesus, f noteworthy. The number opens with the 

first part ol Mrs. ., ohn Lillie’s p.q>er, * 
“ Music and Musicians in England”—a 
w e.J-considered aud exceedingly interest
ing review ot a mu-ival year lit Lond..n, 
including also the great annual and tri
ennial lv-.ivala in .he provinces. The illus- 
tratioiis am mainly portraits, and among 
these a superb engraving ol L. Anna I a- 
dt Ilia’s recent pi .rirai. ol George iivusjuel. 
Mr. Aliocj, ha- added so oe cliaravleri.-tic 
shell lies. '1 hi- paper which will be con
cluded tti the Max number, is. xve under

lie aimed to exalt „ detsland, the first ol a series ol cuuuiuu-

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
OF EDUCATION.

This Report includes the year ending 31st 
October, 1879. Great pains having been 
taken to receive accurate returns, Dr. 
Allison regards the statistics presented as 
unusually accurate. The following figures 
are given : School Sections 1806, being an 
increase of 9 over last year. Number of 
Sections without schools, 278 iu winter and 
206 in summer. There were in operation in 
winter 1884 schools, and in summer 1935,— 
an advance of 72, and of 20, on the previous 
year. Pupils registered in summer 84,356— 
an increase ->t 187. Different pupils during 
the year, 99,094. Teacuers employed 2011. 
There was at school in summer time one out 
of every 4£ of the population (1 to 4.59.) 
Taking the whole school year there was at 
school 1 in 3.9. Daily average attendance, 
46,441. Percentage of attendance, 53.

Teachers. Academic grade, 31. Grade B 
(male) 261 ; female (first class) 47. We 
are glad to see an increase in the number of 
higher grade teachers — a most hopeful 
symptom. Grade C. (male) 274; female, ; 
562. Grade D., both male and female, show <- 
an increase. Grade E. is abolished. Total \

ed of.
Wefiilly agree with Dr. Allison’s view of 

the importance of inspection; and we treat 
that the new arrangement will prove suc
cessful. It should at least be fairly tried.

We sympathize too with his cry of distress 
over the “ faut irregularity of attendance 
which like a dry rot is wasting the life of* 
many of our schools.” It is an evil of veij 
serious magnitude, which must be abated by 
the strong arm of the law if other remedies 
prove unavailing. We are glad to notice 
that the Superintendent is preparing a pro
gressive Course of Study for our schools 
generally. We should have had eucb s 
c> urse at least five years ago. The forma
tion of Teachers’ Associations and of sa 
Educational Association for the whole 
province is an important step in advance. 
We may yet find it advantageous to give 
such Associations a voice in electing one or 
two members of the Council of Public In
struction.

We revert for a moment to the County 
Academies to express our earnest hope that 
mere “Countyism” will not be allowed to 
interfere with the efficiency of the plan which 
Dr. Allison proposes, and that on no con
sideration should the Academies be allowed 
to fall into a state of deadness and inefficien
cy. We need honest, earnest work in the 
department of intermediate education.

We heartily congratulate Dr. Allison on 
the Report he is able to lay before the L gie- 
luture and the country ; and we congratulate 
the country upon having as its “ Minister of 
Education” a man who understands his work 
and can do it intelligently and conscientiously- 
—Presbyterian Witness.

POSTAL CARDS.
Gibson, March 20.

We have been holding special services at 
Robinson some feur miles down river, v® 
blessed results. About a score have been 
awakened ; fourteen people converted. To 
Him whose Spirit has done this work be the 
praise. I have never seen a more gentuee 
work than this.

At Gibson, I am sorry to say, I »** Tff7 
little good doing. Perhaps only the b re three 
who have been stationed here will undents* 
why. We want a church and rouit bave one- 
We have already nearly two-thirds of the 
needed sum subscribed, owing chiefly to the 
generous spirit of that noble and loyal fri* 
of Methodism and religion, Alex- Gib*oD> 
Esq. But we are not very well able to cirrT 
a debt. If any kind friend feels disposed to 
help us a little, any amount sent to u* * 
be acknowledged in the WESLErAXi 
placed in the hands of the Building 
tee. We begin building as soon as the ft

uwerful
under the fshbfti 
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number male teachers, (winter term; 780;
female teachers (summer term) 1200.— 7 ready aroused, and the work going o°- 
There is increase in the number of teachers & M. B- *
engaged in the same section ; and there is a '? — »-----
decrease of 52 iu the number ol new teachers BkidgETOWX,'March 17. 188^
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Saceville, March 19, 1880. His admirable executive abilities rendered 
The Eclectic Society of Mount Allison him efficient in carr) ing forward church en- 

Ladies Academy, gave a very successful mu- terprises. We gratefully remember the kind- 
sical and literary entertainment on Tuesday *7 interest manifested by him in the work of 
evening, the 9th inst. The musical part con- church, and his supervision of it, during 
listed of piano pieces by the staff of musical the absence in England of the Rev. Howard 
instructors, assisted by their pupils. Sprague, and during the erection of the pre-

The literary was a very learned lecture on ,ent school building. His intimate acquaint
ance with our affairs acquired through this 
unofficial relationship well fitted him for the 
position afterwards assigned him by the Con
ference as our pastor, and justified him in 
entertaining the high hopes with which he en
tered on the performance of the duties of his 
pastorate.

Be it therefore Resolved that we record 
our sense of the loss sustained by the Metho
dist Church of Canada, our Missionary cause, 
our Educational Institutions, and the New 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conference, in common with the member
ship and congregation of this church, in the 
lamented death of the Rev. Joseph Hart, 
while yet in the prime of his manhood and of 
his menial energy; and also our grief at the 
severance of thgjnany strong individalu ties 
of friendship formed on the circuits in which 
he was called to labor.

And be it further resolved that, conscious 
o' the anguish which must attynd the deeper 
bereavement sustained by our pastor's widow, 
we tender to her our sincerest sympathy in 
this lier severe affliction.

Sacred Music, by Prof. Just, the talented 
Professor of Music. The history of sacred 
music from the earliest times was reviewed, 
and some interesting points in connection 
with its history in America noticed.

Some very valuable hints were given as to 
the management of choirs, and the selection 
of appropriate music for church services. 

* The lecture throughout was characterized by 
a display of able scholarship, sound sense, 
and Christian sentiment. X.

I am toiling on, on this extensive field. 
Held special services at Coot Hill in Janu
ary, with good results, though we did not see 
all the results that we desired. Several 
meetings were called last fill at Patterson’s 
Settlement to take measures for the seating 
of our neat little church in that locality. 
Notwithstanding the hard times, the people 
liberally subscribed, and now the church 
40x2li, is furnished inside with 24 ash settees, 
desk, chair and platform—cost upwards of 
$HX>. These people deserve great credit for 
their zeal and generosity. Santa Claus paid 
us a visit at the proper season, and was quite 
generous in his gifts. A. E. LaPage.

Welsford, March 21, 1880.
■- -* y -

Atlaapobd, March 22, 1880.
Mb. Editob,—Yesterday at Ayleeford West 

* Brother expressed his determination to 
•erve God and desired to unite with the Me
thodist church. He was received on trial 
before the public congregation. In thealter- 
noon we adminietered the ordinance of Bap
tism to seven persons at Aylesford East. 
The cause of God is advancing. <

J. GAETZ.

-------- \ J 1
Amhbbst, March 22nd, 1880.

Mb. Editob,—Last week we were called to 
part with our two dear boys Charlie and 
Arthur,—the one aged 9 years, the other 7 
years and 8 months. “ They were lovely and 
pleasant in their lives, and in their death they 
were not divided.” You can imagine how 
that by their death many bright expectations 
are cut off. The pain of parting ha* been 
very keen: and our sorrow is great; but the 
Lord Jesua graciously sustains and comforts ; 
—so that we can say—11 The Lord gave and 
the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the 
name of the Lord." / Yours, Ac.,

J. A. Rogkbs.

WiBBSOEf'N. 8., March 22nd, 1880.
At the March Quarterly Meeting of this 

circuit the following Resolution was adopted 
regarding the^ubject of Invitations :

“ Whereas, in the judgment of this Board, 
the system of Invitations as at present exist
ing has proved satisfactory many years, we 
deem it undesirable to make any change.’’

B.

E. T. Knowles, R. W. Thorne,
Gilbert Bent, J. Prichard,
Edward C. Lockhart, H. J. Tiiome,
A. A. .Stockton,
G. O. Bent,
J. S. Turner,
H. B. White,
C. H. Hutchings, 
C. W. Wetmore, 
James A. White.

James Mamie,
Gilbert R. Pritchard, 
E. T. C. Knowles,
J. H. Kidd,
George A. Henderson, 
Janies Sul/van,
J. K.
JoshuayTLAwsoit, 

Recording Steward.

BURLINGTON CIRCUIT.
MARCH QUARTERLY MEETING.

The third quarterly official meeting for 
this circuit was held at Cheverie, on Mon
day, March 15th. There was a good at
tendance. nearly all the sections ol the cir
cuit being represented The finances 
were found on comparison with other 
years to be in a prosperous state. The

Cablbto*, 8t John, N. B.,
! Marsh 16, 1880.

Mb. Editob,—I take pleasure in inform- 
ing you, and the many readers of our con
nexions! organ, that at a meeting of the Quar
terly Board held in the Committee Room of 
our church on the 9tb inst., that in view of 
the perfect harmony existing between the 
pastor and the people of our church and con
gregation, coupled with a very encouraging 
state of affairs connected with the circuit, 
spiritually and financially, it was, on motion, 
unanimously resolved,

‘ ■ That a request be sent to the ensuing 
Conference for the return of th • Rev. R. VV. 
Weddall to this circuit for the third year, 
and that a notice of such resolution be pub
lished in the WesLeta.x.

Yours respectfully,
A. C. A. Salter, 

Recording Steward.

Newport, March 18, I860. 
Mb. Editor.—A paragraph in Bro. Mc

Arthur's letter of February 6th, is calculated 
to give a wrong impression to those not 
acquainted with the circumstances, and needs 
a little explanation. Of course Bro. McA. 
does not intend such a thing; lie hardly 
seems to understand the matter himself. H e 
writes : “ Whether right or wrong, I had to
forego just that amount to make District 
books balance last Conference" The facts 
are, the Financial Secretary, in malting out 
Bro. McArthur’s account, did not include 
$25.00 already paid him by the chairman, 
and, as a consequence, in settling with him, 
paid him that $25.00 a second time. In bal
ancing his books, the F. 8. detected the er
ror, and explained it to Bro. McA., as he 
thought, to his satisfaction. Can it be a 
question with Bro. McA. whether it was 
right to refund money paid him through an 
overnight? He received his removal expenses 
from the chairman in the autumn, and was 
“ not called upon to forego that amount to 
make District books balance," but to pay 
back a sum upon which he had no claim.

F. H. W. P.

LUMBER MISSION.
I have just returned from a fifteen days’ 

trip to the lumber camps on the Cross Creek, 
Taxes, and great “Sow West" branch ot 
the Miramichi river, hiving visited twenty 
camps, preaching every evening, and four 
times on each Sabbath.

Amid abounding profanity and wickedness, 
I must say the men treated me with marked 
respect and kindness, and for the most part 
listened to the word preached with earnest 
attention. Occasionally a man would con
tinue smoking his pipe, or lie back and go to 
sleep, as composedly as if he were in church ; 
but, -v itli very few exceptions, my efforts for 
their good were gmejhlly appreciated. The 
papers and tracts distributed were generally 
highly prized, antfl trust will be productive 
of much goodL. S'. J.

Nashwaak Village, March 10, 1880.

never ba 
in any of those 
eel has never 
salmon ; and the

Halifax, March 18th, 1880.
Mr. Editor,—Of the numerous unfound

ed and strange theorit s and opinions which 
arc being propounded and discussed in the 
present day, that ot evolution or Darwinism1 
as it is generally called, is engaging a consi
derable degree of attention in certain quart
ers This theory, as its advocates endeavor 
to explain, and support it, means, that by 
certain causes and operations iu the natural 
world, there have been constantly occurring, 
through protracted portions of time, and are 
still going forward, such changes in both ani
mal and vegetable life that one species is ab
sorbed into, and becomes one of another and 
b higher description. This asserted change 
they ascribe to a process, which they have 
named evolution. The name itself is inap
propriate and absurd, for it properly means a 
revolving or unfolding process, which can
not rightly be applied to the mode of change 
for which they contend. The word should 
be transmutation.

That such an anti-Scriptural and false 
theory should obtain some decree of belief, 
or probability, among the illiterate and ignor
ant crowd, is not surprising; but thst it 
should have gained any credence or support 
in literary circles, or with educated or intel
ligent persons, is rather amazing. Yet, it 
was in those literary quarters that it origin
ated, and is still being held and advocated ;

Gbbbbspond, Npld., Feb. 14, ’80.
Mb. Editob,—On the 3d inst., at Swain’s 

Island, there was held a very enthusiastic 
following resolution respecting minister- end ,uece,,ful B,i,,ior,ar7 meeting, in con. and of Ute, chiefly,-and to their great die 
lal invitations, after a very interesting 
discussion, pro and con, was carried by a

CORRESPONDENCE.
Wilbbaham, Mass., March 17, 1880.

What are the regular periods or intervals 
at which the 1st of February coincides with 
the Sabbath of a leap year ? It 365 days 
wi re the measure of every year, a given day 
of any month would coincide with the same 
day of the week every 7th year ; but since 
every leap adds a day, such coincidence can
not take place at less interval than 28 years, 
28 being a common multiple of 7 years and 
4, anJ the 28th year being a multiple of 4, it 
will always be a leap year. Hence during 
this 19th century, February 1st has coincided 
with the Sabbath at the regular Intervals of 
28 years, vie.: 1824, and 1852; and 1880; 
an<l this order of coincidence would be per
petual if every fourth year were a leap year. 
But the order will be disturbed by those cen
tennial years which not being devisable by 
400aleno, to be reckoned leap years. A. 
every such disturbance the intervals ol coin
cidence will be 40 years, instead of 28 ; and 
February 1st will again coincide with the 
Sahbath in 1910, and thence forward at in
tervals of 28 year* until the disturbance oc
casioned by the 21st centennial year whçn 
another interval of 40 years will occur. » hue 
it is easy to find at what dates in any future 
age February will hare five .Sabbaths.

ZT. W. W.

St. Jo**, N. March 22, 1880. 
Mb. Editob,—The enclosed address of con

dolence from the Quarterly Official Board of 
the Centenary Church was presented this 
evening to the widow of the Rev. Jos. Hart. 
At a meeting on ëabbath evening the Board 
passed a resolution requesting the Weslbtax 
to publish it. I write thus sown in hope it 
may reach you in time for this week’s issue.

In haste, yours very truly,
Joshua Ctparso*.

Recording Steward.
The members of the Quarterly Official 

Beard of the Centenary Methodist Church in 
8t. John receive with deepest sorrow the an
nouncement of the death of their beloved pas
tor, the Rev. Joseph Hart, who during his 
tvetty-six years of faithful ministerial labour 
in connection with the Methodist Church in 
these Provinces, was distiaguislied for his 
•cholarlv attainments, his Christian deport
ment, anil his activity in the promotion of the 
•ucial, sioral, ami intellectual welfare of so
ciety. 4

Firmly holding the doctrines of our church, 
lie souitlit, by hi» preaching, which wj4 ear- 
nv»t, thoughtful and persuasive, to 'licite his

small majority. Moved by George Har- 
vie, and seconded by J, Burgess, Esq., 
“ That in the opinion of this meeting, the 
authority to appoint preachers to circuits 
and mission stations should be vested in 
the Conference; not in the Quarterly 
meetings.”

The minority argued strongly in favor 
of retaining the privilege ot inviting min
isters to the circuits, whenever they deem
ed it advisable to do so. But, with true 
Method istic lot ally, cheerfully intimated 
their readiness to bow to the ruling ol the 
majority The meeting was very broth
erly and harmonious. G. O. H.

nection with the Methodist Church. It be
ing the first missionary meeting held among 
them, the curiosity of the people was some
what aroused, and a full church was the re
sult. Stirring addressee, bearing on the 
question of missions, were delivered by the 
two circuit ministers, and several of the local

credit,—by several professors, and other 
teachers in scholastic institutions. Many 
lectures and writings on the theory, and ob
taining more or less belief or favour, have, 
withm late years, been brought under public 
attention, and chiefly hr such professors and
others, called literary characters. One of 

brethren. All seemed delighted, and their these professors, named Asa Gray, a short 
desire to keep on the great cause was prac- time ago, delivered a lecture on this evoln- 
tically demonstrated by their liberal contri- tion subject—with a limited approval and

Mb. Editob.—Allow me to compliment 
you on your equable temperament which does 
not seen to have been disturbed bv such vol
uminous correspondence in re this vexed ques
tion of Invitations, apparently understood by 
but few of the many who seem so desirions 
of increasing the literature of this prolific 
theme.

1 would tax your forbearance further by 
asking you to publish the accompanying re
solution, which, we, who passed it, think 
covers the ground better than a Categorical 
Answer to the question of the Conference.

Yours truly, Recording Steward.

“The Quarterly Board of the Cir
cuit, understanding the present Rightsef Circuits 
to invite their Ministers to be ss Follows :

Fibst—All circuits, whether dependent or in
dependent, have the same Right of Invitation.

Second—All circuits exercising the right are 
held liable for ihe full amount of the removal ex
penses of the minister sent them in conformity to 
such Invitation.

Therefore Resolved -That this Board 
while it is of opinion lhat the present system may 
be improved in some ol the details of its operation 
yet ere opposed to ffce taking away >t,Uie Bight 
•f any Circuit disposed to invite its Minister, as 
they believe thst the interests of the Circuits and 
of the Church at large, would 1>e better served in 
the event el C'ircuils-securing Ministers by Invi- 
tion open sod abovp board, than securing them 
by a system of Lop» ing and Wirepulling that in
__ iv cases would doubtless be hi vogue were the
present system abrogated.

The Hoard would slbo affirm its opinion of the 
justice of the provisisioe req
cuits to pay the amount of 
their minister.

hearers to piety, purity of heart and holy liv- 
laA- Seculuus i.i the performance of his p i*- 
tbriil duties, tenderly sympathetic in his dis
parition, lie was peculiarly qualified to ad- 

-lister ponsolatiun to tfie sick and troubled.

INVITATION.
The propriety of circuitsinviting ministers 

as pastors having been submitted, by the 
Nova Scotia Coaferene#, to the Quarterly 
Meetings for their judgment, there is quite a 
lively discussion going oa, in the columns of 
the Wesieta*, on th» subject. We do aot 
see how any practical result can he accom
plished by the verdict of the Quarterly 
Boards. Supposing a majority of these are 
unfavorable to invitations, will the Confer
ence then feel authorized to deny the right of 
Quarterly Meetings to petition the Confer, 
cnee on this, or any other matter ? As no 
Quarterly Meeting is forced to petition for a 
minister, it wouid be rather strange if the 
laity should vo'e a want of confidence in 
their own judgment, by askirg to be deprived 
ot the liberty of inviting. We notice 
that those who oppose invitations quietly 
assume, thst all the self-seeking and wire
pulling is done by those ministers who get 
invitations, and n >nc by the uninvited, 
is assuming 11 good deal. Guardian.

buttons, amounting to £5 8« 8d.
Yesterday we held a tea-meeting in the 

Greenspond Methodist School Room, being 
the first of a series of such efforts, in aid of 
liquidating the debt on the beautiful and 
commodious parsonage lately erected.

I am glad to be able to state that the most 
sanguine expectations of its promoters were 
abundantly realized. Some one hundred 
persons partook of a sumptuous repast. Af
ter which a public meeting was held in the 

1 church. The speakers and their topics were 
—Rev. J. Listen, on “The Christian minis
try in its relation to the Church;" Rev. Geo.

! Vater, on “ The mutual working of minister 
and people.” Mr. Cahill on “The Church's 
duty respecting the training of children ;" 
Mr. George Allen, on “The need of holi
ness of heart and life in the prosecution of 
the work of God." The church choir, under 
the leadership of Miss " White, gave choice 
selections of music. Mr. and Mrs. Cahill 
sang two duetts, which greatly added to the 
interest of the meeting.

The amount realized was £17 currency; 
which, tor the year, was a large sum indeed, 
and augurs well for the future.

Yours truly, Geo. Vate a.

TEDO-BA PTI8T CONVERT.
Ma. Eeitob,—In the Christian Messenger 

of the 18th inst., Rew. W. E. Hall, of Mel- 
vern Square, rejoices over a supposed Fede- 
bapti-t convert. “The finit,” he says, “of 
a discussion started here last Spring by Rev. 
A. 8. Tuttle on the question of Baptisas.” Of 
course, you know, Mr. Editor, that Methodist 
Ministers always start the discussioes on 
baptism. Our Baptist brethren seldom say 
anything about water! ! It is a matter of 

.. small importance to them, as everyone knows,
“removal* 'expemtn of wbo h** had the privilege of residing in this 

valley. Podobaptists are very dear to Mr_
- 1 Hall—especially those concerning whom he

cherishes the fond hope of making converts.
“ One dear brother,’’ be says “ brought up a 
Fedobaptist, listened to the discussion on I 
both sides, became convinced, and yesterday 
obeyed his Lord." If Mr. Hall means by 
“ obeying his Lord" the dear brother was 
immersed, wiM he be kind enough to give the 
chapter and verse containing the Lord’s com
mand ? It is je*t possible that the Pedobap- 
tist brother had a little outside help to assist 
his conviction# on one side. Now as Mr. 
Hall professes to be an expert in detecting the 
cause of this Pedobaptist conversion to his 
faith, perhaps he will secouât for the convic
tions of a number wbo have been brought up 
and educated in the immersionists faith, who 
have recently been baptized with water and 
been received on trial in the Methodist 
Church. Perhaps they are some of Ihe fruit 
of Rev. John Brown’s unsuc :essful endeavors 
last spring throughout this region, to Jefend 
the immersion theory. y.

Yours 4c. J- Gaetz.
Aylesford, Mareh 19, 188Q.

s opin 
• all ii

This

support—before the old and celebrated Yale 
University, in the United Sûtes ; and a some
what similar lecture has, very recently, been 
delivered in this city. It is characteristic of 
all such lectures and writings, in any degree 
favouring this theory, that they assume as 
true, an origin or foundation, which is abso
lutely false, with reference both to Scripture 
truth, and tc laws, facts, and experience, as 
to object* and subjects throughout the na
tural world. That false assumption is the 
delusion on which their whole theory is 
founded and fabricated, and on which they 
seek to obtain iu popular or partial belief. 
Some ofits advocates, desirous, as it would 
seem, of being regarded as Scriptural Chris
tians, contend that the theory may be held 
consistently with a full belief in divine reve- I 
lation. They must either be entirely igno
rant of the Scriptures, which have a relat.on 
to the subject, and show the falsehood of the 
theory, or they wilfully set aside, or misre
present those Scriptures. Now, it can read
ily be shown, both from such Scriptures, and 
from concurring facts throughout the vast 
realm of nature ; and through all ages, that 
neither in the animal or vegetable world, has 
there ever been any such evolution, or 
change, from any one species unto another, 
of a higher or different description.

The following passages of sacred Scripture 
are alone sufficient to falsify and condemn 
the theory, and may further be said to show 
its profanity: Gen. chap. 1, (concerning 
creation; at the word of God,—“ The earth 
brought forth grass and herb, yielding seed 
after Ids kind, and the tree yielding fruit, 
whose seed was in itself after bis kind.”
‘‘ And God created great whales, and every 
living creature that moveth, which the water» 
brought forth abundantly, after their kind ; 
and eveiy winged fowl after his kind.”
“ And God made the beast of the earth after 
his kind, and cattle after their kind, and 
every thing that creepetb upon the earth af
ter his kind."

In Gen. 7 is Ihe following passages, ss to 
the persons and creatures which entered into 
Noah’s Ark: “ They and every beast after 
his kind, and all the cattle after their kind, ! 
and every creeping tiling that creepeth upon 
the earth, after his kind, and e/ery bird of! 
every sort." It is specially observable that j 
;n all these passages, the words “ after bis ! 
hind ” are applied to each and all of the fish- \ 
es, the animals, and the vegetable creation, i 
1 Cor. 15: 38,—“ God givetb it (the seed; a 
body, as it hath pleased him ; and . to every | 
seed his own body”

Now, facts and experience, through all 
time, haVe invariably shown that all natural 
laws and operations, and cau-es and effects, | 
throughout the equatic, animal, and veget
able creation, have been in strict and precise 
consistency and accordance with those oivine 
ordinance* and arrangements established at i 
the time of creation, as lias ju«t been shown; 

i and facts have also manifested tiiat there 1

or tranumifrf on, 
deparLAr-rry ot rrvutioh. Aa 

roduced a front, no* a sod a' 
same is (rue through all 

the aquatic tribes and speqfes. JThe seed ot 
wheat has never produced rye, fox oats, of 
barley : nor has then/ever been a change 
from any one kind of grain into another; and 
never has the seed of any one kind ot flower, 
vegetable, or tree, produced a species different 
from itself. So strict is t tis divine arrange
ment, throughout nature, that a bean or pea 
of the bush kind, never produces, or become# 
one of a riar or spiral kind ; a white rose 
never becomes a red rose, or a red, white; 
nor a white clover a red, nor is there ever 
any change in either; nor does clover ever 
become timothy grass, or of any other sort;- 
nor does the red apple, the white, the calico, 
or kidney potatoe, ever yield any other kind 
than its own.

The same is as precisely and invariably 
true throughout the an mini creation. Eack 
kind of horse, kine. sheep, dog, and all 
other animals, and the fowl, goose, duck, 
and all the rest of the feathered tribes, wild 
and domestic, have invariably, through all 
ages, produced an.i propagated their oira 
kind, anil never any other kind of species» 
Tlte pretentious, or quack scientists, as they 
may, with propriety, be called, employ, as to 
the changes they assert, the term “ natural 
•election." Like their evolution, it is an ab
surd term, as regards vegetable productions. 
Selection implies rationality, or intelligence. 

j Does a clover plant, a bean, a pea, a cab
bage, or potatoe, a pumpkin, or a rose, or 
any ether vegetable or flower, possess more 
high qualities ; and by their exercise obtain 

: a higher or more favourable status in the na
tural world ?

, One of the injurious consequences from 
the public advocacy of this anti-Scriptural 

, and unfounded theory, especially wti«n an
nounced by teachers in colleges, is, that the 
youth in their classes, who hear or read those- 

, productions, are thereby made liable to die-*- 
regard Scripture truth, and direct divine pro
mise and arrangements relating to the sub
ject, and to ascribe all causes and effects re
garding it, merely to original natural laws 

| and operations.
There is in the present day, such a craving 

desire for new and extraordinary theories 
i and subjects, that not only ignorant and, 

thoughtless persons, but some, or, at times, 
many educated, and generally sensible peo
ple, will mis-spetid their time in attending at 
euch lectures, and instead of opsnly oppos
ing the false theory, as they ought to do, by 
their silence they afford it a degree of sanc
tion or approval.

I I will here come to a conclusion on the 
false and delusive theory, by saying that, in 
general, the best and most decisive way of 
treating lectures or writings in its favor, is, 
promptly and plainly to demand, from its ad
vocates or supporters, clear and positive 
proof for itt truth This, or the semblance 

■ of it, they never have given, or can groduce, 
as they assuredly know; and yet they have 

! the boldness, not to say effrontery, to pub. 
licly affirm and advocate itt truth, cither ful
ly or in part.

Respectfully requesting the insertion of 
this essay in your journal, as early as con
venient, *

I remain, Mr. Editor,
Yours trnly,

J. G. Marshall.

THE

MANHATTAN FEED,
À HUT11TJOCS CONDIMENT FOE

HOUSES, CATTLE, MILCH C0W8, 
SHEEP, PISS AND POULTBY.

The object of this KKKD U to prevent disease, 
to put aud maintain animals in a healthy vendition, 
and to economize feed.

All the ingredients composing this FKKI> are 
certain health-giving Herbs, Seeds, and Koott, 
which cannot be obtained by animal» tbs’ are stall- 
fed. A varied diet i«$s« necessary to tfie borse or 
any other animal as it is to man.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING.
Borse*.—At each time of feeding roil half pint 

I of the beed with tbeu-usl quantity of com or oats. 
In a short lime your boi»e will be in » perfect con
dition, when you ran deduct one fourth part of th* 
u.ual grain feed. I Ward all bran when using 
Mash-ïta» Feed.

Cow*.- At each time of feeding mi* at the rat* 
of »ix pint* tor entry dozen cow», with tiieir usual 
feed, and in two weeks you will be eurpnted at the 
large increase of milk and butter.

Êulloek*.—Mil saines» for Cows.
Calve* and Lambs —At each time of feeding 

mix half pint ot the Feed with the n»n»l quantity 
of milk or oatmeal for every four animal*.

Hog*.—At each time of feeding mix ball pint of 
the Feed with the usual swill or meal for each li <g

Poultry — Mix half a pint of the Fe-d in a p< k 
of tiieir usual food,

I3T A mea*ure bolding exact amount of ore 
feed is enclosed in every l ag.

ruer».
Bag* containing 100 feed» (28ib»), $2.00.
Il»g» containing 2«AJ Fred* <6olb->. 4 0
Bag» containing 4<X1 Feed» (lOdlli*) 8 ©
For Poultry, a «penally prepare I Feel, put up in 

gj lb boxe», Zi> cent».
Prepared only by
MAll>DKN A Co., 6f8 Crag Street, Montreal

OR.1KBAL AGZSI FOR THK

Maritime Frov.ncei,
G-EOJriGE FiiASEB,

No. -16 H dior.l n .W, 11 I h <, N 8.
.Jul> 1 ls7.'>

i*/* J><>f,LAl.'K a work in your own ?•
I M ) ï nu*» him! h ».*i --nt/it fn-f. A-.
Ualllti «fc go., l'uniiiuU, Maine.

/
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THK LAST HYMN.
■ T NABIASWS VABW1S0BA*.

The Sabbath-day wa« «■ndinr.in a village by the «a
The uttered brnedi-tiju tombed the people ten- 

daily,And they rote to fate the sun-act in the glowing 
lighted wot,Aid then ba*tene.I to their dwelling! for God's 
blessed boon of rest.

Set they looked sctom the waters, and a storm waa 
raging there ;A fierce spirit moved above them—the wild spirit 
of lhe air—And it lashed, and shook, and tore them, till they 
thundered, groaned and boomed,

And ala»' fur any vessel in their yawning gulfs 
entombed.

Very aniione were the people on tbat rocky coast 
ol WalesLest the dawns of coming morrows should be 
telling a*lui tales,

When liie »es had spent its passion, 
cast up 'U the shore

Bits of wreck and swollen victims, as 
heretofore.

With the rough winds blowing round her, a 
woman strained her eyes.

And 'ii- saw along the billows a large 
and rise.

Obi it did not need a prophet to tell what the end 
niu-t lie,

For no -bip could ride in Safety near that shore on 
such a sea.

Then the pitying people hurried from their homes 
and II, on -ed tin* bear ..

Oh! tor power to cross the waters and the perish
ing to .each !

hands were wrung for sorrow,

morrows should

and should 

it had done

asel fall

Help ■ tender
hearts grew cold with ureal.

And the ship urged by the tempest, to the fatal 
rock shore sped.

“She has parted in the middle! Ob, the half of 
her goes own !

Ood bare mercy! i' His heaven far to seek for 
tbo-e who drown ?"

Lo! when next the white, shocked faces, looked 
with terror on the -ea,

Only one last clinging figure on aspar was seen to be.
Nearer the trembling watchers came the wreck, 

tossed by the wave,
And the man still clung and floated, though no 

power on earth could save.
“Could we send him a short message ? Here’s a 

trumpet! Shout away !"
Twas the preacher’s band tbat took it, and he 

wondered what to say.
Any memory of hissermou ? Firstly? Secondly? 

Ab. no.
There was but one thing to utter in the awlul 

hour of woe ;
So he shouted through the trumpet, “ Look to 

Jesus ! Van you hear ?"
And “Aye, ate, air!" rang the answer o'er the 

waters loud and clear.
Then they liatened, “ He is singing ! * Jesus, lover 

of my aoel,*”
And the winds brought back the ocho, “ While 

the nierer waters roll ; ’
Strange indeed, it was to hear him, till the atorm 

of life waa paat,
Singing bravely from the waters, “ O receive my 

•oui at last.
He could have no other refuge ! “ Hangs my help- 

leaa soul ou Thee ;
Leave, ah leave me not The singer dropped

at last into the sea.
And the watchers looking homeward through their 

eyes by tears made dim,
Said “ He passed to be with Jesus in the singing 

of that hymn."

^SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSON.
SECOND QUARTER—FROM APRIL 

4, TO JUNE 27.

LESSON III-.—APRIL 18, 1880.

The Wheat and the Tabes.—Matt. 13 : 
24-30, 37-43.

Time.—Autumn of À. D. 28, just be
fore the incidente of Lesson 1., during the 
second tour through Galilee

Place.—Bhvree of the Sea of Galilee, 
near Capernaum (t). On account of the 
multitudes of the people, and better to 
command attention, Jeeue steps into a 
fishing, boat by the shore, from which be 
speaks.

Rulers—Tiberius Cesar, emperor of 
Rome. Pontius Pilste, Governor of Ju
dea ; Herod Antipas,governor of Galilee; 
Herod Philip, governor of other parta

Circumstances.—Christ is now going 
with hie disciples on his second tour 
among the towns and villages of Galilee, 
teaching and preaching, and healing the 
people. He now begins a new method of 
teaching ; and by parables be shows more 
clearly the great truths vf bis kingdom.

INTRODUCTION.
The seven parables related in this chapter 
are clearly indicated by verse 53 to have 
been all spoken on one and the same oc
casion. The first tour of these parables 
appear to have been spoken to the multi- 
tudeJùrom the ship (the interpretation of 
the parable vf the sower being interposed); 
the last three, to the disciples in the 
house.

EXPLANATORY.
24. Another parable. What is a parable. 

The original Lr.eeE word signifies, literal
ly, placing tide by tide—tieuce, a compan
ion . A parabie is “a fictitious narrative, 
true to natuie, yet undevepiive, veiling a 
spiritual truth, under a symbol, for the 
purpose ot conveying it to minds reluct
ant or mdiffei eut." It differs from the 
proverb m being a narrative, from the 
table in being true to nature, from me 
myth m being undeceptive, troul tne alle
gory, in tbat u veils the spiritual truth 
The kingdom of heaven. dual new older 
of things which Christ came tv estabnsu.

25. While men ilept, hit enemy came. 
Sowed taret. The tare abounds all vve.- 
the East, and is a great nuisance to the 
farmer. It resembles the American cheat 
but lbe head does not droop lute cbeal, 
nor does it bianch out like vais.

28. An enemy hath done thit. In the 
householder’s reply the miscb.ei is traced 
np tv its origin : An enemy hath done thit. 
It is attributed not tv me imperlectivn, 
ignorance, weakness, which cling to every 
thing human, hot to the distinct conntei- 
Woriung of the great spiritual enemy.

29. But ht taii, Nay. The householder 
of the parable is clearly intended tv be 
a pattern of patient wisdom. He knows 
that he can defeat the malice of his foe, 
but he will choose his own time and plan,

30. Let both grow together until the har- 
vcit. They would not spoil the Une 
wheat ; and in time ot harvest it would 
be easy to separate them. Our Saviour 
teaches us here : 1st. Tbat hypocrites and 
deceived persons must be expected in the

. Lurch 2d. Tbat this is the woik of the
enemy of man. Gather t >gether Jirtt the 
taret Christ, as the Judge, will ÎTe two clause,, it will oe "bservedthat 

the tares are lu.ned beiore the *ljle 
housed; in the eX^osiMoo o£.tb P j . 
(ver«. 41. 43) the same order ^
and the same in chap, -o • 
some Hterol sense. “ with tb.»* eye. «haU 
thou behold and see the ie«ard E the 
wicked” (Ps. 91 : 8). dnd burn them, to 

? keep the tares from spreading, 
j 37. He antuered. In reply to the re

quest ut hi. dis.-.ples for tue meaning t ?ue parable. He that tow th the ffood *«* 
it the Son of man; i. e., Jesus Christ. 
Observe tbat all sowing, whether doue J 
prophet, apostle, preacher, teacher, or p - 
rent, is done by Christ in him.

38. The field u the world Not the 
church; the w>id world ne'er represent 
the church ill the New Testament, but the 
wu de world if humanity. 1 he while 
w.,rld of humanity >» the kt g lorn ot
Christ, though only a pH.t rec gnizes ns 
uuty ol allegiance l- him ; umeu ot it I* 
a kmiid..™ iels-liioii. 'Ihe good teed
are the children ol the kingdom i b • n -.e 
u.eui'-e.sUip, sucu as iea.ly oel mg to the 
km ' ‘uu., in d.-unction in-m tb »e who 
aie but no in ma i ly »ucb. In the la-t par
able the g’0. seed was the till b, U 
Leie, m me pr..g.e.s ..I the Sentiment,'he 
seed is legal ded as having cUtey 111 '
the person, and having become 1 a-ntical
with bun. The taret...... the children oj the
Kicked one Ti.oso paHaS.lld «I b.s u .- 

I lure, and belonging to him. and destined 
i to be snaieis in U.s punishment.
I 39. The enemy...... it the devil. He-e, as
■ else Wile. e. the pe.so.al.ty ol the dev,! 1, 
I .ecogu.Z d .you Lord m unmistakable 
I terms. The harveit it the end ol the wo, Id. 
j O. time It is an entirely d ff -eut Word 

from that translated “ world " in veise 
38, “Tne field is the world." It is the end 

! of’ the p.esent dispensation; strict.y 
speaking, the end of the age ; u e.. of the 
period that prec des the “ coining of the 
of the Sou of man as Judge, wmcb is to 
usher in the ‘•world," <W the “^aga to 
come. The reaper» are the anyelt. The 
angels are uft. u spoken of as accompany
ing the Lotd when he comes at the day of 

! judgment. , .
41 The Son of man. Christ himself is 

Lord ot angels, and ruler in this kingdom. 
I Out of hit kingdom. The angels sent 

forth by Guribi will accomplish what men 
: could nut do, ought not to attempt to do, 
i namely, remove all evil from the church 

and from the world, which will stand only 
so long as the purposes of the kingdom 
requires it. Au things that of end. Or, 
cause to stumble. All those who have 
proved a stum'iHng-bl >ck to others. And 
them which do iniquity. The former class 
Sc the worst, are mentioned first. It is 
worse lead others tv do wrong than to 
do wrong ourselves.

42. Cost them into a furnace of fire.
Fire was employed as a puni'vuient by 
the Chairmans. Herod the Great burned 
tv death eertiin who had opposed His 
aotbonty in his la*t days (Wart of the 
Jewt, i.. 33. § 4). Wee .s also were used 
among the Jews as a fuel, especially tor 
heating their ovens ; a fire was kindled 
inside, and subsequently removed to make 
room for the breflwi 6 s 30), From
this double use comes the employment of 
fire in the Bible as a metaphor of the 
punishment of the ungodly. _ Here and 
elsewhere it is adopted by Christ for the 
same purpose, and assuredly with a full 
sense of the terrible significance which 
the Jewish mind would attach to the me
taphor. As the tares were burned, this 
may be figurative ; bat it undoubtedly re
fers to intolerable suffering, resulting not 
simply from the circnmstancee of the 
evil doers in a future state, but from their 
character.

43. Then thall the rig.Ueout thine forth, 
at the tun. Fne was the element of the 
dark and cruel kingdom ot bell, ao ia light 
of the pure heavenly kingdom. Then 
when the dark hindering element is re
moved, shall this element of light, which 
was before struggling with end obstruct
ed by it, come forth in its full brightness.

allel between monev and ebrisrians, in
re-pect tv vaine. Money vnly repre
sents vaine, Cnristiaus have the value 
in themselves. And if there was no 
money in the world, Christians would 
be as valuable as ever I ku>w that the 
opinion prevails in the present avaric
ious, age, that money ia a marketable 
article,, an t therefore men may take tor 
its tempoiary use, whatever it will 
bring. Tuis is a fallacious idea. And 
here is the error; money, as already 
intimated is a repres. ntative value. 
Articles required lor our use are not 
representative value, bat intrinsieal y 
valuable. A loaf of bread is more val
uable to a man perishing bv hunger, 
than a sovereign. Money is valuable, 
onlv as a medium to obtain the supply 
ot our real wants. We tear that the 
monetary sv»tem of our Country, is not 
based upon sound principles. The 
present woi kin, of the system is evi
dently adapted to u.ake a tew men very 
rich, at the expense ot the p > r. r, men. 
As tne increase ul luterest b_i banking 
institution* any oth r mou--y lenders, 
so is the dicita-e in value of personal 
pr p- rty and real estate.

We want genuine principles in mon
ey matters a» wed as in religion. Bat 
we have much that is wrong ir both. 
G. inline Uhii»tiuuiiy experimentally 
ei.j >yed, and practically Carried out, 
would correct all tue evils ot our world. 
It would make us holy in heart, and 
thus prompt to honesty, economy and 
liberality.

The genuine abounds in our day as 
as well as the false. We meet with it, 
in mm and women, in books, in com 
nierce, in churches, in pulpits, in tem
perance organizations, Bud in all the 
walks of life. And we occasionally come 
in contact with the spurious—the false. 
Yes, it is seen in every department of 
human hie. The food we eat, and 
the garments we wear often show it. 
Nor are the churches free from it. Hy- 
pvcracy is a possibility and a reality. 
S aakespeare ways : “He is but the coun
terfeit of a mao, who hath not the life 
of a man,” Yet, tbA world is improv
ing. / G. O. H.

tnin a third year, and, with one dissenting 
voice, pronounced itself a- oppoted to the 
present system of invitations.

Yours truly,
R. B. M.

Acadian Mines, March 15, ’80.

CREATION.

Mr. Editor.—Suffer me to give my 
opinion, also, concerning the Mosaic his
tory of our world, Uieation must, neces
sarily, imply a creator, and cons, quently 
a beginning ; ju»t as the house I live ia 
must have had a builder, and a begin
ning Tnis is huw Paul reasons ; " Every 
house is budded by some man, but be 
ibat built all things is God." We are 
taught that God and ma;ter are not co
existant ; tbat the Creator existed before 
Uieation. " li d before all things, and 
by him all luiugs consist, and without 
hi o was nothing made that is made ;" .md 
tue uiau who surveys this Woudrous uni
verse and say*. “ There is no God,” is a 
fool. I t ,mk cieatiou must b - considered 
il a tico-fuld sense, viz ; a creatl .u out of 
nothing, and a vi- ali- u out of Something. 
Thus O .<J ciealed the material • ut of no
thing, by tils almighty word, a..d tuen out 
ut the male1 nils, dff oenl tortus of t x st- 
elices. Ibis I» tiUe with iegard t « Aiam's 
b >dy ; uu of the dust abeady inu.ie, (rod 
m ole the tii »t man, wb.ie the çieallon ot 
Ills Soul was u t ot o> - listing uiotter, 
hut was hrvatu-d into him by ibe Spoil 
ol G-.-U In lui- ttcou-iary sense of the 
Wold Creation, it app-ai s that our wold 
was made M ses tells ns that tuis world 
was male out ol the eartn, whl- b (in its 
chaotic stale) was without foi ui and void, 
aud davkne-s was upon tue face of the 
de«p; aud that the six days begin, not 
fi oui the creation of the material itself, 
but fiom the creation out of the materi
als, when God said, “ Let tbeie be light, 
and there was light.” The tirât verse, *' In 
the Oeginnmg God created the oeavens 
and the earth,” was not true in fact till 
the sixth day. For the “dry laud’* was 
not called “ eaitb” till the third day, and 
tue firmament dividing the upper aud low
er waters, was not called “ beaten” til 
the second day. In the first verse Moses 
tells us tbat G'»d made the heavens and

perfect ae

the innumerable ages r**vuned 
various deposits aud foiui.ui, 
which theory, they say, is in 
Cord with the M >saic cosrn -giuy, iu which 
M -S.'S does n >t state h iw 1 ,ng 
remained in its chaotic state, 
long the Spirit moved upon th- 
the great deep, before God 
tbeie he light.

Leaving this pait of oar su j-cttoyoar 
consideration, aud to judge wuetner it be 
true or not, we would like to enquire 
about the day» of creation Tbat they 
are six da.ly revolutions of our t-a th on 
its vwu axis, giving us day aud night, 
morning and evening. I "ff r tbe fulloi' 
iug reasons : 1st. Admitting tbat 
sometimes is used for a lunger 
history, and f r eternity., it*j- î 
yet.certainly M -ses musKdie nnd-i 
to meau six twenty-fonr hiuritiva. be
cause in tbe D.-Cal -cu- be c-onin i-ids 
to laD r six da> s b fore toe S-tiniai 
ai God did in tbe cieatiou ->f
otherwise, i

pei i-ai le
111 V etry,

1 Sto-,d

M
rh reat, 

th- w » 14;
day me.in» an ir.defi.nt-- i*.f> 

vd, tb- n the e - uui iud w cud i»e, U
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Saobath ; and, therefore, 
no Sabh.tlh day as is n -w 
one w iuid ku-iw I1077 
were. 2. It tbe six 
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ACADIA

p-rt da ? 
the days -tn nt!•>ned 111 tile tiliile. 31. If the even

ing and the lu -inlng were -me day, then 
trie day must be tweuty-f-mr hour»—for 
in an indefinite day, theiew ni l he uiany 
evenings aud mornings. Yu. 0u tbe 
third -lay God mule 'he grass ant berh,, 
and fiuit-bearing Lives, aud on tbe sixth 
day G-d m ide m in aud annuals to est 
then. Is it reasonable to supp -se that 
from tbe third t<> the sixth day. an indefi
nite nuiuliei of years existed befoie 8 ,4 
made tbe mouths to eat them ? Or tbat 
tbe light, and the sun, and mv-.n, add 
stars, which weie made on the first and 
on tbe fourth day, bad been shining for* 
an innumerable number of years before 
theie was cieated au eye to see or a heart 
to feel on tbe s xtb day. 5th. It thesixth 
day on which Adam was created, was » 
lung, indefinite period, be must have been

AN AP-

CORRESPON DENCB.

GENUINE AND COUNTERFEIT.
They look alike. In some respects 

are al ke, but in reality they differ 
greatly. The counterfeit never would 
have been known, but for the genuine.
Bnt the genuine is known, and can be 
tested vithout tbe counterfeit. Tbe 
genuine is necessary, tbe spurious is 
not. Both kinds are represented, not 
only in money, but among Christians.

A genuine Christian is the most val
uable and useful article on this planet.
And we rejoico to believe that such are 
more nnmerons now thin at any for
mer period of earth’s history. Their
presence and influence are essential to .----- . —
the well-being, of our world. With- Charch under thc d.rcction of 8. Smith,
out them human society wonld be a 
curse rather than a blessing. Their

aud then describes the various part* of 
the building and their course of ere ition. 
This earth, in its chaotic state, seems 
more like a destruction than a creation, as 
it was “ without form, and void,” Ac., 
and Peter in bis Epistles is supposed to 
refer to this destroyed world in these 
wurdi : “ By the word of God were the 
heavens were of old, and the earth stand
ing in the water aud out of the water, 
whereby tbe world that then was being 
overflowed with water perished,” Ac. This 
appears to agree exactly with what Moses 
says ef chaos in the beginning. I know 
Peter is, by some, supposed, m the above 
words, to refer to tbe deluge, but it ap
peal • not so, for the following reasons : 
let. Redoes refer to ibe flood in other 
parte of bis writings, but in this ha con- 
trasuTbe heavens which are of old with 
the Mavens and the earih which are now ; 
the heavens and earth which are now, are 
cert i inly the same tubttantially as they 
were before the flood, oven from tbe be
ginning. 2. He contrasts the perithed 
heavens and earth which were of old, with 
the dettruetion of the present heavens and 
earth with fire. Now the flood did not 
destroy tbe heavens and the earth, and 
«as not sent to destroy them, but to 
“ destroy every living thing of the earth," 
save those in the ark ; and that when the 
wateis subsided, the earth seemed to be 
as it was from the beginning, minus every 
living thing outside tbe ark. The floods 
did not even change .he channels of the 
four rivers which divided off from the 
Edenic river, they flowed in Moses’ day— 
who wrote several hundreds of years after 
tbe flood—as they did from the beginning ; 
therefore we infer that the future destruc
tions of the heavens and tue eaitb, which 
are now, agrees better with tbe destruc
tion of the heavens and earth which were 
of old, or the Mosaic chaos, than with the 
Noabic floods; if so, then the Mosaic 
chaos was the perithed state ot a previous 
world, and as out ot tbat God made this 
habitable world, wherein dwelleth the 
good and tbe bad till the end come, so 
God may, out of this world, when destroy 
ed by fire, create a new heaven and a new 
earth, wnerein dwelleth righteousness. 
And moreover, this view of the Mosaic 
chaos is a beautiful type of our spiritual 
creation, wbertin God creates, out ot our 
fallen chaotic perishing state, a new crea
ture or creation in Christ Jesus. This 
seen* a long degression, but you mast 
bear with it. We observe again tbat crea
tion in its secondary s-nse is illustrated 
by the Providence ot God : *• Thou sendeet 
forth thy spirit, and they are cieated, and 
thou renewest tbe face of the earth."

r- „ , . .r------v°ï i Here is creation, not oat of nothing, buttogether with oar admirable Phil- a creatlon oot J 8ometbi whJL tb‘
_ ij. , .Iv .’C,e ^ .,n c ^>ro£- Esau spirit preserves the generations of earth.

WITH 
rEAL.

Dear Edito^-Wc are slowly moving 
onward in this romantic little corner of 
our Zion. “ The Works” have been in full 
blast since tbe autumn, and are doing ex
cellently under tbe skillful superintend
ence of onr able anu popular manager, 
George Jamme. E-q.

We have recently received a most ac
ceptable addition to our little Society, m 
tbe person of Enoch Price, £ q., who has 
been residing for a few months among us, 
and who is now about removing hie Uui- 
ily hither, from Moucion. He is a noblw 
hearted brother—always ready for every 
good word and work. Our Methodist 
tanks have been greatly reduced by emi
gration, however, and sometime must 
elapse before tbe vacancies are refilled. 
W hat we want to do is to gather m re
cruits from tbe unconverted masses 
around us. But tbe great hinderance to 
this work is the want of a church of our 
own. The Roman Uatbulios bave u church 
and neat house for their priest. Tne 
Episcopalians have a flue chaich and are 
building a parsonage. Tbe Presbyterians, 
who are very numerous in this locality, 
will shortly have full possession vf the 
Union Church in which we now worship, 
aud are about erecting a large manse. The 
Methodists will be leit out in tbe cold ! 
We mutt have a church or our cause will 

perish here ! O, tbat God would grac
iously move the heart ot some faithful 
steward of bis bounty to present us with 
a handsome donation towards this impor
tant object! Money for this purpose may 
be sent to Captain Nicholas B.yant, El- 
-ward Huestis, W. B Huestie or the wri
ter, and will be duly acknowledged in the 
Wesleyan and registered in heaven ! 0,
will not tome large-hearted brother or 
sister respond to this earnest appeal on 
behalf of our beloved Methodism !

Our officials are striving bard to bring 
up tbe receipts of the circuit to the esti 
mated amount. A “ Donation” was held 
on Thursday last which proved a grand 
success ! Tbe friends of all denominations 
attended en matte. Au excellent tea was pro
vided in Temperance Hall in the very best 
style of the good L -ndonderry ladies, fol
lowed by an euj iyable entertainment in 
Uradge Hall, consisting of addresses, 
readings, recitations and music. Brother 
Dunn of Halifax, and Miss Temple and 
her brother from Truro did us good ser
vice The well-trained choir of Union

ecu» u» vont u-u ui«ic wc uca.cua =uu ve,y much old-r than 130 years when Seth
tbe earth, and then in the follow,Ug verses WjS> 6l(j We ma„t distinguish b*
how and when they were made, eoneiu - tweHn aQ(j yeMr<^^>n> Uieation
mg with : “ Ibus tbe heavens an brings things into immedihle and matured
eaitb were finished, Jas£ 41C 1 existence, white generation brings them 
would say, ! I-"!**tL,e 5<ibeé fur Mr. A., | ---------- -» • • *

r u V- . ---------------- --------- , , be in this tragic aspect tbe ebureb will
uil.i things consist or are up- lo^e to think of bin. It will keep bis

_ added largely to tbe enjoyment of the oc-
endden removal, would be a greater casu,n. The purse presented at tbe con- 
calamity, than tbe lose of all the gold elusion of the entertainment was announc- 
in creation. > ed to contain the unexpected amount of

Christianity is a genuine system of Ir
réligion, all others are less or more Brother Dunn’s lecture on Saturday 
spurious. A Christian is the best re- e^enmlf ”as »
presentative of Christianity on earth, j be wrUn8 oaXD4t ll" w'-,°<lerful j »ow, bow is this done? Certainly not uu
Heàee the CWb of Christ, in the pro- Su’«T^fT, bat >7 >be- ™tb -*00

into existence med ately and gradually, 
and by gradual growth or deve opa*nt 
becomes matured ; thus we read : “ God 
made every plant of the fi-ld before it was 
in the eârfb, and every herb of the field 
before it grew.1’ After their creation, the/ 
were to multiply and produce ib- ir r& 
spective kinds. Thus it wai w.tb all tbe 
animals in tbe sea, aud land, and air# and 
thus it was with Adam, not made U- gruff 
from a child, as all his posterity must, by 
generations, but crested a man.

Tne creation of tbe woild and all tbingl 
therein, was completed iu six days, 
while generation has continued from that 
time till now, and will till tbe end. WbeE 
this Divine Creator oarne in tbe flesh, be 
■bowed by his miraelcs bow easy it was 
for him to create a world in six days, by 
the word of hie power. Heebad only to 
speak the word, and these miracles were 
wrought, and when, at the end of tbe 
world, he shall destroy it, and raise tbe 
uead (a woik as great as creation), and 
perhaps create this woild anew and right
eous, will it not he done as immediately 
as was creation at the beginning ?

1 must stop, as 1 have already trespass
ed, and if yon, Mr. Editor, think well,yon 
can insert in tbe Wesleyan wh.it I have 
written, and oblige

J. V. J.
Charlottetown, March, 1880.

LETTER FROM THE U. STATES.
In tb» opinion of some, Bishop Haven 

was the man of the widest reading and 
most liberal culture of any in the Metho
dist Church in the United States. He 
was a bewitching Writer. Yet the books 
he wrote were few. Some think bis “ Pd- 
grim's wallet or Sketches of Travel in 
En rope,” (1867) id his best. His Life of 
Father Taylor has delighted many in tbe. 
Maritime Provinces. (Boston, 1872, pp. 
445.) His other wo-ks were “ National 
Sermons, (Boston, 1869, 12 mo .) Mexico, 
(N. Y„ 1875, pp. 467, plates and 2 maps.) 
He was a frequent contributor to tbe Me
thodist Quarterly. A somewhat remarka
ble article on “ Wesley and Modern Phil
osophy,” Jan. and April, 1879. attracted 
the attention and criticism of some pen 
odicals outside of Methodism. His con
tribution» to the periodical press were al
most innumerable. He was a prodigious 
worker. Tbe way be economized tune W 
a wonder and is a lesson fur us a.l.

The seeds of death were sown in bis 
frame when visiting Liberia during his 
Episcopal tour in 1876-7. No slight and 
hasty inspection of tbe mission would suf
fice. Bishop Haven was ically a màrm 
to tbe great love of his soul—the gospel 
and civilization for tbe negro, and it will

indeed., » - I sue music iurnistied by Frof. Esan andbationary state, ia defective. Its man- bis harmony-loving cboir on this occasion 
hood i* anticipated, when tbat which is added immensely to the pleasure of tbe 
perfect shall come, but at present all evening. Brv. Dunn a'ao preached an 
childish things are not put away. Our admirable discourse, to a fall house, on 
most precious metal; though containing Sabbath. He leaves us again to-day with 
much alloy, represents the genuine ar- | ~ank.e and h*** w,e«eeV , B tide It L soïrith Christians in refer- , Sa^h^^-^m^i 

ence to the excellencies of Christianity. wblcb pr(,Ted blgQ|j credlUbie. Tbti hl_
Thev are Christ’s representatives. The ; tie ones managed their recitations and 
world judges Christianity by them. If ; dialogues nobly, whilst onr Union Choir 
the genuine article, religion, is more | very kindly supplied the musisal part ot 
prominent in their lives than tbe alloy, ,k" “ 
their influence is for good, but if other-

held. Further, it is illustratod by the 
new ip ritual creation : “ Behold, I create 
new heavens, and a new earth, for behold 
I create Jerusalem a joy, and her people 
a rejoicing," aud, “ If any man be in 

masterly effort. Thé . Christ, he.is a new creatuie or creation “ 
be wrung on tbat “ Wonderful \ Now, bow is this dune?

mem -ry green forever. At tbe same tune 
such a sacrifice is at a tremendous cost, 
and the N. Y. Methodist well points oot 
tbat it should teach tbe M. Epi*. Church 
tbat tee African Conferences ought to be 
supervised by a native Bishop, tne lives 
of such men as Haven aud Scott being

. . ___ __________  -.-/tb too much to be uuneceseiuily
agency of tne Holy Spirit, taking hold of jeopardized in tbe death-laden exhalations 
the chaos of our fallen nature, aud f'*-m- of tbat land of the white nun’s grave.
ing the contrite soul anew ; “ bringing a 
clean thing out of an unclean,"—com
manding light to shine out of darkness, 
and purity and beauty out of sin and con
fusion; no new eonl is created, bnt it is 
made new or renewed by the spirit of 
God.

Now, in this secondary sense of erea 
tiou, » creation out of something already 
existing, there is a striking analogy be
tween the creation of our world, at the

Who can lead unmoved of Bishop Haven’s 
triumphant death ? How tbe unbeliev
ing doubts and questions—born of tbs 
study—arc put to shame by such a glori
ous record ! What evidence lot tbe truth 
of Chi istianity does such a death-scene 
afford ! “ When Ibat agony was npun me
at the beginning of this illness I feared it 
was the grip of death.” Is Cm ist pi W> 
ions ? “ Yes ; He whom I have preset

wise.it is exctedingly injurious. The 
world does not need a better Christian
ity, but better representatives of it. 
We would not attempt to draw a par-

. rr_____________ ______ » vue creation o. our world, at the and served so long wiU not desert me *>*•tbe programme. beginning, and its re creation at tbe end He is a wbole Christ, a fuH Savi^o • ^
Thus, Mr. Editor, we are plodding of the world, and the personal and collée- u> G >d for each a salvation. „ j

along: all the while longing, praying, tive creation of tbe new heavens and the no river here ; it is ali beau • |ar-
looking for the outpouring of the Spirit new earth, wherein dwelleth righteous- am borne up ; 1 aia floating , __r^d
and the ingathering of souls. new : and moreover, there is some ground rounded with angel*. bo e

Onr Quarterly Meeting, held a abort for the theory of geologist, iy reference to home,
time since, unanimously invited ns to re- ' » pre-Adamite state of onr earth, and of In 1874-5, a little book was issue
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the Methodist B >ok Concern, entitled 
“ Holiness the birthright of all God’s 
children ” Written with an admirable 
spirit and bel'eved by the anrbor to pie- 
•ent the true Wesleyan and Christian idea, 
it, was—on account of its supposed depar
ture from the traditional Methodist doc
trine—attacked with a spirit and virulence 
that spoke not well for the temper and 
charity of those who cl lime 1 to be the 
true exponents of holiness. But the au
thor and the editor of the bo »ks of the 
Concern—that heavy-brained but doll-ear
ed veteran who sits at the helm of the 
Quarterly—were cudglwi. W • mention 
this not to enter into the merits of the 
discussion, but to iutr -d'V-e for a moment 
Dr. Jonathan T .wnley Cane, the busy 
writer, successful teacher, the happy 
Cbistiao, the c msec rat. *d pastor. At 
bis home in Port J -rvis, N. Y, white sit
ting in bis study before h g books, on 
M > day moruing, Feb. 16, he died sudden
ly of some lira t paralysis in his sixty- 
first year. He was of Preshytei ian par
entage, graduated at the College of New 
Jersey in 1843. end received by the N. J. 
Conference in 1845 F nun 1849 to 1858 
he was Pi incipal of the New Jersey Sem
inary at Pennington. Dining his pasto
rate at Moriistown, N. J , 1867, be took 
for a short time the classes in Greek at 
the Drew Theological Seminary owing to 
the tenipoiajy illness of Dr. Butiz, the 
Professor of New Testament Exegesis. 
Dr. Crane was a man of a beautiful and 
symmetrical character, very happy in bis 
home relations, successful in winning 
souls for Christ, thoroughly attached to 
Methodism, and bis sodden death was a 
surprise aud grief to the church

Tbe following hymn, found in most col
lections of Church Psalmody, a great fa
vorite of the illustrious Bishop Heber,— 
See “ & »bi neon’s last days of Bishop He
ber,” page 133—one of Charles Wesley’s 
noblest productions, will be No. 474 of

WHAT A LITTLE G RL SAID 
ABOUT JESUS.

“It wa8 a very pretty reply made 
bv a little girl to the statement she 
beard made that our Saviour was never 
seen to smile.” Did not He say ‘ Suf- 
fer little children to come unto me 7 
And they would not have come unless 

Sunbeam, Jan. 3rd
1880.
St. John writes in bis gospel, “ Jesus wept ”
An.l now. some person, say He never smiled:
11» well, this dogma, all will not accept,
Aud here is one, a darling little child.
She thought they would have been afraid to tome 
Jo a grave stra ,ger, from their mother's arms 
Who ne’, r had seen Him m Hieir childhood’, home 
How could they know they would be safe from harms.
Unless they were encouraged by a smile ?
And thus their timid confidence to gain.
He w uld benignly, all their fears beguile, 
Although : Ie, condescendingly did deign
To taif “• Suffer the little children dear 
To co,ne unto Me,’"and then blessed them all ; 
With mild rebuke made His disciples tear,
And said, ** Forbid them uot,” to infants small.
When hi, kind hand, an 1 gentle eye of love 
Rested in blessi ug on each little child.
And twice received them, how can cavillers prove 
That while He sojourned here He never smiled ?

Did not his smile irradiate the place,
To s.e “ such of His kingdom hlest of leaven,”
To whom the brightness of the father's face 
Is to the gate of “ their" pure “ angels” given ?
That which it to the “ wise and prudent" sealed, 
Upon whose deep researches dawns no light,
Thou, in Thv wisdom ‘‘bast to babes revealed ;
*" Mvsn so Fathter, * tis good in Tty sight.”
Lover of little children ! taught by these,
We will believe that Thou en them bast smiled. 
Help us to know we must, if Thee we’d please 
Receive Thy kingdom ’‘see little child.”

Guysboro’, 1880. L. A. D. B.

New Hynta Book :
FOR TIMES OF TROUBLE. 

Head of the Church triumphant,
We joyfully adore thee j 

Till thou appear, thy members here 
Shall sing like those in glory :

We lift our heurte and voiere 
With blest anticipation ;

And cry aloud, and give to God,
The prui.e of our salvation.

Thou doet conduct thy people 
Through torrents of temptation j 

Nor will we fear while thou art near, 
The Are of tribulation :

The world with sin and Satan,
In vain our march opposes :

By thee we shall break through them all, 
Aud sing the song of Moses.

By faith we see the glory 
To which thou shall restore us ;

The cross despise for that high prise 
Which thou hast set before us :

And il thou count u, worthy,
We each, as dying Stephen,

Shall see thee stand at God’s right hand. 
To take us up to h aveu.

OBITUARY.
Mb Editor—Death hue been bogy here 

of late. Among those who have passed 
away from us, mention must be made of 
two aged members of our church.

MBS. CHRISTIAN B. TUPLIN,
widow of the late^Wy B. Tuplm, Sen. Sis
ter Tuplin was borX at Cbettlehampton, 
Devonshiie, England. Emigrated to P. 
E. I., with he^rasband in 1837 and set
tled in Margate, where she continued to 
reside till her death, Oct. 1879, aged 85 
years. Brought to God in tbe year 1828 
she was enabled to “ walk before the Lord,” 
for the space of 51 years ; and when pas
sing away was enabled to testily to the 
alUsoffi liency of Christ to save. Quiet, 
unobtrusive, yet firm and consistent in 
her Christian deportment, she was enabled 
to “ Adorn tie doctrine of God her Sa
viour.” While firnt ip her attachment to 
the Methodist Chttreb, through whose 
agencies she was brought into the enjoy
ment of personal <religion, Christians of 
every name found a Welcome in her home.

A large eoncoOrse of neighbours, and 
friends at her funeral, te tilled to the es
teem in which she was held.

MBS. HANNAH BENTLEY
On the 30th January, 1880, Mrs. Han

nah, relict of the late Thomas Bentley, 
aged 80 years and 7 months. Sister B., 
came to this Island.With, her parents in 
1799—Having been born on the passage 
from England. The family first settled 
in Cavendish, but shortly afterward mov
ed to Margate. The time of sister Bent
ley'* conversion is not known, but it must 
bare been at a very early date, as her 
membership in the Church dates back to 
8 period beyond tbe recollection of our

Eresent members. Our sister with her 
imily, was closely connected with the 
Progress of Methodism in this part of the 

Island, and always manifested a lively 
interest in the material and spiritual pro- 
•p-rity of the Church. During the three 
Jrare proceeding her death she was for 
the most part confined to the bouse, 
through tbe infirmities of age. But it 
»as a pleasure to converse with her. Her 
experience has often cheered my own 
heart. At times the enemy assailed her 
Jith his fiery darts but she had a sure re- 

The Bible was her trusted com
panion. Its promises the solace of her 
heart, and “ for her to die was gain.” On 
Sunday Feb. 1st, we laid her mortal re
gains in the grave, m tbe piesence of a 
h*rge company of friends and acquain
tances, *• Them also that sleep in Jesus 
w‘tb God bring with him.”
. "e miss those aged members. The 
mfluence of tbeir saintly lives, their 1 
pfajers, tbi ir faith, have been a blessing 
l‘>tbe church. The L >id raise up others | 

take their places. E. ti. j
^Maij/ai,., March, 1880. ___ |

A Story for our Young People-

HARRY'S REVENGE.
Mrs. Spencer was sitting in her plea

sant sewing room, besily engaged in 
making a new sommer suit of clothes 
for her only little boy, Harry, when she 
was interrupt»-- by a sound of bitter 
crying, and words of sorrow from this 
same little boy. "She put aside her work 
and was hurrying from tbe room when 
the door opened Sud Harry earn* in. 
In his arms be bel 1 a little monkey, 
not larger than a squirrel, dead and 
stiff. At first hie sobs w*re so violent 
that he coaid not apeak, and Mrs. 
Spencer, seeing bis little pet dead, 
could easily nu^efstand his sorrow. 
Dusk bad been a present i root bis ancle, 
who brought him himself from Sooth 
America,' and had taught him quite a 
number of comical tricks; tbe little 
creature Was very fond of bis young 
master, and out of Htrry’s school 
hours tbe two were constant companions 
and playmates.

After the Ast violence of his grief 
was over, Harry sp >ke, often interrupt
ed by tears, and with his anger rising 
at every word.

“ John Pierce’s Jack killed him 
mamma. I will kill Jack the first 
chance I get.

“Ob! no, Harry. Jack is à dog, and 
is his nature to kill little animals. 

You should not have put Dick in his 
way.”

“ I did not, I was in our own yard, 
when John went by. Jack never notic
ed Dick till John set him on, clapping 
his hands and hissing to him. Dick 
got frightened, anJ would not come to 
me, but ran across the yard, and John 
cheered at Jacit, and he chased him and 
choked him. I’ll kill him for it. I’ll 
put à stone rouiid his neck and drown 
him, and then we’ll see how John likes 
to have bis pet killed. O mamma 1 
look at poor Dick. He’ll never inn to 
the gate to meet me when I come home 
from school again. He loved me so 
much, and I loved him. 0 Dick 1 
Dick !” and poor Harry sat down on

He went nome with a sense of shame 
. and discomfort that was worse than 

Harry’s sorrow, for there was a self re
proach in hie heart that be could not 
drive away. Too late be repented his 
act, and would have given the life of 
his own pet to have seen Dick sitting 
again on Harry’s shoulder, cracking 
nuts, and playfully throwing shells at 
the b -ye. IIo soon found, too, that the 
School-boys felt Harry’s grievance to he 
their own. D.ck was a universal fav- 
orite, and every boy in the school bl iin 
e<l John for tie comical little fellow’s 
death. Worst of all was the loss ot 
Harry’s company.

“I do forgive him mamma,” Hurrv 
| said, “ but I dont want to play witii 

bim. I can’t. It makes me le.-l mck- 
, ed to see Jack following him and juinp- 
j ing around him. I feel just as it 1 must 

kill him, and make John feel as bad as 
j I do.”

It was six months after Dicks little 
grave had been dug in the garden, and 
winter i-nowg lay thick upon *he #.round 

when one evening a feanul storm arose. 
Mrs. Spencer and Harry were in the 
cosy little sew,ng-room, puzzling ov- ra 
difficult problem in algebra, when a low 
piteous moaning near the outside door 
made them b -th start. In a moment 
Harry was on bis feet and running to
wards the door. He soon returned with 
a little enow covered object in his arm*.

“ It is a poor little dog. mamma, who 
seems to have broken hi* leg, and ie 
half frozen.”

“ Poor fellow I Put him on tbi* cush
ion, Harry, and get some warm milk 
from Hannah. I will wipe the enow 
off.”

Dried, warmed, and fed, the poor dog, 
held up bis bn-ken paw.

* Mamma,” Harry eaul very gravely 
“ tbi* ie John’* dog Jack. I need not 
kill him myeelf, to have my revenge.
If I only put him again where I found 
him, he will die. See him Bek my hand 
a* if he knew what I was eayrng.'

Mr*. Spencer made no reply, only 
stroking tbe little dog’s head with her 
■oft, white baud.

If I put him out again,” continued 
Harry, “ I wonder if John would f- el as 
hsdly a* I did When Dick was killed. 
Do you know my Pet, Jack P
Dod’t sou deserve to dm for that T See 
how h* looks at me; mamma, as' if lie 
was asking me Lq ~pltf him. Do y«,u 
think we could bind up hie leg if I made 
some splints f”

“ I think so, Harry 
* Well 1 'and the little boy drewa long

deep br-ath, “ J. will make them and we
■ * *•-

For two days the «term kept every 
one indoors : jibe snow drifts were so 
deep that a» «me in the village left the 
houses, except- ng for necessary choree. 
But on the third dSy the sun came out
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again, and the bove were all busy clear
ing the paths and

The loctl preacher who does not 
pfracb, dries up its a preacher, and is 
°*hju tpu-1,d as a la. uian. Let every

iu the lo.-ul mmiîtry go to preach- | setting — - . u ..
II Go , l,„u ciUl-i.,,,, there is a monkey- It was not until be sa» Har

jblnig into the house with^4- II Go i Las called*hiui, there is a 
» VM ^°‘ *1IUI> and he will fiud it if he 

1 look fur it. His call in everv case
°»«»as woik.

the floor and cried again most bitterly, 
stroking the little animal, who could 
never again return hie affection by his 
comical ways.

It was a child’s sorrow, but it was 
very bitter, and Mrs. Spencer herself 
felt so indignant at the wanton cruelty 
that had caused it, that for a long time 
she could only try to comfort her little 
boy. But as Harry became quieter, and 
poor Dick was put into a little grave 
ui the garden, Mrs. Spencer pointed 
out to him tbe sin of his angry, revenge
ful feelings.

“ I am sure, by this time, John is as 
sorry for the thoughtless cruelty as you 
are, Harry,” she said.

“I never hurt Jack,” said Harry, 
“ and I always let the other boys play 
with Dick. It was only last week we 
were talking of teaching Dick to ride 
on Jack’s back. What do you think 
made John do so, mamma ?’

“ Perhaps he did not think the dog 
would hurt the monkey when they had 
been so much together.”

“ Perhaps that was it. I will try, 
mamma, uot to feel so angry about it ; 
but it does seem now as if I must kill 
Jack, or have some revenge.”

“ How will you try to conquer that
feeling, my son ?”

“ I will say my prayers, minima, and 
ask God to take the angry thoughts 
out of mv heart.”

“He will, Harry, if you try yourself 
to forgive John.”

Mrs. Spencer was right in her tnought 
that John did not realize tbe danger of 

his tirery little terrier on the

roads from the deep 
snow. School time found them all as
sembled, and John’s grave face soon at
tracted attention.

“ What is the matter, John ?” asked 
Harry. —l

*• You will be glad enough to hear,” 
was the somewhat sulky reply. “ I 
have lost Jack. He ran away the night 
the storm came up, and I suppose he 
was lost in the snow.”

“ Oh ! no, he wasn’t,” was Harry’s 
cheei ful reply.

“ Yes he was. He would have come 
home if he was alive.”

“ He did’nt come home because he 
broke his l-g. He came to our door 
half frozen, and with a broken leg.”

“ I supposed you turned bim out 
again, or killed him, you seem to feel 
so good about it,” said John.

“ Of course he did,” said one voice.
“ Served you right !” said another.
“ Who killed poor Dick ?” cried 

third.
“ I. id not turn him out or kill him,” 

said Harry gently. “ Mamma and I 
bound up bis leg, and nursed him and 
fed him. He is almost well now, John, 
so you can take him home whenever 
you are ready.”

There waa a moment of deep silence 
among the boye. Then John gave a 
deep choking sob.

“ I don’t deserve it, Harry,” he said, 
v But I have been as sorry about Dick 
as you were.”

And this was all the revenge Harry 
ever had.
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Week ending March 17,1880.
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Bcr. W. H. Bran». Rer. I. M. Mellish.
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Ber. E R Brunyate.

Preacher»' Meeting srery Monday Morning at 
Bruaewick 8t.Church, at 10o’clock.

i We were struck with two sentences 
in » leeent discourse—“Christ is the 
central home of the soul ; through him 

. we touch the world, end thr .ugh hint 
we touch God." “God jives to the 
body ; God is to ths soul ; hie gifts ere 
not oar portion thev simply lend to oar 
one only portion—to him."

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
Sr BING 1880.

600 
300 
3 60

Ber J 8 Phiuney for Wm 
L Morris lor Fred Parson»
Ceo F Hills
Ber W Penna for Joe Armoor, Miss Whar

ton, Murdock Matheson each 2 
Bar M K Knight for Wm Lipeett, 2; Self 1 
Ber W H Hearts for Mrs Major Bemson 
Ber Joseph Gaels for Capt John Boy. Chris

topher McLeao and Jaa Parker each 2 6 00
Ber B Smith for James Gordon, Mrs John 

Bent and John Hall, Sr. each 3 6 00
Ber D Chapman for James Wheaton, Edw 

.. Trueman, James Patterson ea ft 6 00
Mark Lambert 3 00
Thomas Holloway 4 00
Ber J B Hemmeoa for Captain Howard, 4;

Self 1 - . 600
Ber W B Thomas for James Kay 2 00
Ber A E LePege for P A J Yooagctens, 1 ; 

James Bell, Wesley Kirkpatrick, John 
Harroa, Peter Lingley, each 2; David 
Kirkpatrick 3 12 00

Ber J J Teasdale for Mrs Geo Cana, 2.30 ;
Henry Lewi», 2 4 60

Ber T D Hart tor Mrs Bichard Smith, 3 ; Jaa 
W Fa alkner 2 600

Ber Fred H Wright for Thoe W Johnson 2 00 
The name Bobt Murdock in list of Fehy. 27th 

should hare been Bobt Troop 
The sum acknowledged last week from Martin 

Vaaghan was credited to Wesleyan by mistake, 
should be credited to William Dill.

Albert Colpittt should hare been Thomas Col- 
pitta, Jr.

John Lockhart should hare been credited with 
four dollars instead of two.

Our STOCK will be complete in all De
partment* on the 1st APRIL, when we 
•bow one of the beet assorted STOCKS in 
the lower Pronnces.

ANDERSON, BILLING A Co., 
Warehouse* 111 A 113 Granrille Street.

LAME BACK. 
WEAK BACK.

CAFCXBS P0B0C3 FLASHS.
Overwhelming evidence of their superori’v 

over ail o:ber plasters. It I» everywhere recom
mended by PhysieUae, Druggists and the Frees.

The swadmws rtoeieed • fpsstsl award moi 
t'<* self medal firm far mirer $ jiatteri at the CenUn- 

S 1ST*, at las Pari» InI *io! EefeeiUen, 1SÏS. oit-.e Pari» Mrpaitim, 1878.
Their great mer'tliea In the fact that they are 

j tbs only plaster» which relieve pala at once 
Every one suffering from 

1 RWesontlem, Lam# Back, or Week Berk, 
j Veld ske Cheer, Cannon, or any I ere I 
I pain or echo shoe Id nee B«men's Caprine Po- 
I roes Fleeter and be relieved at earn. Price SS 

tttt.

ENCOURAGE HOME
MANUFACTURE.

New Boot and ShoeStore
We have tut opened in the etore lately occupied by C. R THOMPSON. No. 166 

Granville Street, next door South of the LONDON HOUSE,
a splendid Stock of

B O O T S and. S H OES,
The greater part of which bare been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES,

at the industrial school,
Expressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers the very best value for the 
smallest amount of moner—and feel cert tin—that we cau give bettor valu.* than 
any house io the trade, in support of which, we call the attention of the public, 

j to some of the advantages we possess.
FIRST__We make our Staple Goods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL

' SCHOOL, and are thus able to produce a much bettor article than those made 
by machinery.

SECONDLY—By making our Goods and selling them ourselves, you bur 
them first baud, hence you bare only to pay for the material and one small 
profit.

THIRDLY—As you buy from the maker bis responsibility to you is greater 
than if be bad purchased the goods of another and was selling them again.

If the style and size of the boot does not suit, you can bare them made at a 
trifling additioual cost. We sell for CASH and cash only to keep strictly ty 
this we cannot send out for approva , all parcels being paid for before they aro 
sent.

Should they not suit we mil return the money:
Consequently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay tbo«e bills that are lost 

as the result of the CREDIT SYSTEM* These with many other advantages 
we could mention warrant us we think in reasserting that we can give bettor i 
value than any house in the trade.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do well 

to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMEN'S and MINER'S BOOTS a Specialty.
Remember the place

Readers of the Wesleyan, will do 
before commencing t0 moke 
and Summer Dresses,
Catalogue of

ell
UP Spiiug

to *eud for I

tone. Bemorest’s Patterns
OP

FOR

SPRING & SUMMER
Which will be mailed Free.

Mmn. Demorest V Portfolio
JFiti large illnrtrationr. f

Mme. Demorest’s What to Wear 20ct| 
CONTAINING VALUABLE hints on 

DRESS.
COLORS.

MATERIALS,
MILLINERY,

UNDERWEAR
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc, Etc.

Mme. Demorest’s Quarterly,
» •» Yea

5de

March 12—ly

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A. A. BLISS.

WEEKLY CALENDAR.
I860. | SUN. 
Mar.
AprU. I Bisea. Seta.

.High Water. |aock 

Hal. SL J. Fast,

2618™. 5 88 6 18 A9 43 11844 All 10( 4 m
29 M 6 60 610 1100 9 22 12 48 « •*
SO Te 6 41 6 21 11 so 10 02 128 « «
31 W 6 42 6 22 M13 10 1144 2 10* « ••

1 Th 6 43 6 23 107 12 30 3 66| 3 “
2! F 6 46 6 26 1 66 A12 24 3<W 3 ««
8| 8a 6 46 6 26 235 131 4 67 3 “

PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Quarter 2ad day. lh, 68m, a m.
New Moon, Oth day 10b, 63m. a.m.
First Onarter, 17ih day, 3h, m, p.m.
Full Mood, 24th day, 6h, 36m, s.m.

Mar. 28. Baater Sunday 
“ 29. Emanuel Swedenborg, d. Leadon, 1772. 
“ 30. Pbocion, Altbenian General, d. B.C. 317. 
“ 31. ladwi^Beethovea, musical cempoear,

April 1. Reginald Heber, bishop, Calcutta, died 
1826.

“ 3. George Herbert, poet, born, 1663.
•• 8. Washington Irving, author, bornl7S3.

DIED
la Saint John, KB., at No. 4, Orange Terrace, 

ou the 16th init., Rer. Joseph Hart, Methodist 
Minister, in the 47th year of his age.

At Corawallie, Kiags Co., March 2nd., Edward 
8. Borden, aged 73 rears. He died ia great peaee 
aad in full aasur-d hepe of eternal life.

March 7th., Fanay, daughter a# Mr. J. Levitt 
Bishop, of Greenwich, Kings Co., aged 12 years. 
Snffci the little children to come ante me and 
forbid them not : for of each is the kingdom ef 
God.

At Upper Nishwaak, Lightbody Settlement, 
ou Sabbath, March 14th, Christina, beloved wife 
of William Stewart, in the20th year of hia age.

Geo. If cLELLAN, Victualler :
206 Argyl* St., A 36 Spring Garden Rd.

Wkolteale and Retail Dealer in

MEATS, POULTRY, Ete., Etc. 
Ordert tolieUed and promptly attended to. 

Remember—People's Market, marS ly

m
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tende • for Moiling Stock.

r|>ENDER8 aro invited tor furnishing the Rol- 
A ling Stock required to be delivered ou the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, within the next four 
years, comprising the delivery in each year of about 
the following via:—
20 Locomotive Engine»
16 First-cla». Cara (a proportion being alee|*n.)
SO Second-dare Care ~ do
3 Kxprere and Baggage Can 
3 Foetal and Smoking Care 

240 Bos Freight Care 
V» Flat Care 

3 Wing Ploughs 
S Snow Plough»
8 FLngera 

40 Hand Care.
Tmh non to a* MaevracTrsuD nr m 

Domibioh or Canada and delivered ou the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or in the 
Province of Manitoba.

Drawings and .pacifications aad other infor
mation may be obtained at the office at the Engi
neer-in-Chief, at Ottawa, on and after the 16th 
day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon of THUBSOAY, the 1st day July next.

By order,

Dept Railways and Cmala, 
Ottawa, 7th Feb. 1876.

F. BRAUN,
Secretary

June 30

E. BOEEHAM,
WHOLESALE

AND

BETAIL DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
&C., &c

Notwithstanding the Great Ad
vance in Prices of Leather and Shoe 
Findings generally we will still sell 
our large and well selected Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
{With very few exceptions)

AT THE OLD PRICES.

Country Dealers are requested to ex
amine our Stock and Prices. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled as near as possible according to or
der.

Onr Establishment closes at 7 p.m. 
10 p.m. on Saturdays.

232 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market.

N.B.—We refund money if Goods do ; 
not suit.

mar 5—6m !

SELL
£\/ERYTH|fyç

75 CORTf.ANAM- ST. MW YWfK
Jan30, oin# e o i

riBNSf
rMMtFAÎçj 

____&OR 1880
Will W .are I» .IHsTikreli. >a41. «reaM. wttre»II. It «retire fore cotorrA pltiaa, M egrerlnre,
•*"«. ’"’.pwywi au*re*iw wforeire eSoreC 
rireira* lto* rarititre .f VrereM. re« tlmr S«*l rtrereUmtfUe. lurslreM.letiL SreXforU. Addrtm, ^

D. M. FBBBY * OOre Detroit Klch.
Jan. 16 4ins e o w

«ne hew

IBLASTIC TRUSS
|»T1 SWUM s«re .u,

f SSel

lata.

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS, addrtretd to the Porttnatter Gener

al, will be received at Ottawa until noon, ot»

Friday, the 2nd ot April,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mail», three 
times per week each way, between

BUndford sad Hubbs.d'i Cove,
under a prepared contract for Four years, from the 
let July next.

Printed notices, containing farther information 
aa to condition, at prepared contract, may be aeon, 
and blank forma of tender may be obtained, at the 
Poet Offices of Blandford and Hubbard’s Core, or 
at the office of the subeeriber.

CHAS. i. MACDONALD,
Poet Office Inspector.

Poet Office Inspector’» Office,
Halifax, 90th Feb. 1880.

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS, addmered to the Pott master Gener

al will be received at Ottawa uatil noon on

Friday, the 2nd of April,
or the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, six 
time» per were each way, between

SHUBXNACAD3 AND DIAN, 
via GST's River, Kiddle Kusquodoboit, 

a d Upper Kusquodoboit,
under a proposed contract far Four years, from the 
1st July next.

Conveyance to be made in vehicles, drawn by 
not fewer than two hones.

Printed notice» containing further information 
re to conditio as of propowd contract may be wen, 
and blank forma of tender may be obtained at the 
Port Office» oi Shnbenacadie, Middle M n.quodo- 
boit, and Dean,or at the office of the eubecriber.

CHAS. J. MACDONALD, 
Pott Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’. Office, I 
Halifax, 90th, Feb., 1880. J

McCALLUM’S
COMPOUND GENTIAN 1 TARAXICUi

BLOOD AND LIVER BITTERS.
This valuable preparation combine, all tb# med

icinal rirtuea of tboee articles which the leading 
Physician, and Chemist» of the day hare proved 
to possess the most safe and efficient alterative 
properties for the cure of Lirer Complain*, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Kidney C ’inp!aint,Cn»tiveue*s, 
Piles, General Debility. Lore of Appetite, Faint- 
nere of the Stomach. Pains in the Side and Back 
Scrofula, Ulcere, Mercurial affections, and all dis
ease originating from impnre Blood and diseased 
Liver and Stomach.

TarriMOHiAi.
We have seen and used in our practice the pre

scription for McVallum’s Compound Gentian and 
Tarancum Bitters, and can recommend them as a 
good tonic and alterative, which may safely be 
used as a family medicine incase* of illness arising 
from sluggish lirer ai d impurities of the blood.

P, W. Smith, m.d7 G. B. Oakis, mj>.
C. H. Moaai, m d , J. W. Harkis, m.d.

McCALLUM’S
GENTIAN AND TABAXICI'M BLOOD AND 

LIVER BUYERS,
PRICE $1 per bottle. Also 

Put •p in boxer, sufficient to make Two Quarts 
of Bitters, which will be sent by mail to any 
address on receipt of |1. Directiene for mating 
are enclosed in each box.

Notice.—It is claimed that these Bitters ate 
superior to anything before offered the public, for 
the reason that they are made from a prescription 
recognized by neatly all Physicians to be one of 
the best known purifiers of ike blood ; and, that 
the Bitters usually offered the public are composed 
mostly of cheap whiskey, while the Gentian and 
I araxicum Blood and Liver Bitters are composed 
of root* and plants most ased by Physicians in 
their practice and can be made by any person (we 
directions accompanying each box) and only 
enough spirits added to keep them from spoiling.

Address, J. A McCallum, Digby 
Digby.Sui.

A MUSICAL LIBRARY!
D1T80N À Co. from time to time, gather to

gether their beet, choicest, meet successful and 
popular pieces of sheet music, and bind them in 
handsome volume, of from 900 to 960 pagre Sheet 
Music sise. There ere now 89 books of the series, 
Collectively, they contain nearly all the really 
good sheet music eve.- published. Separately con
sidered, each book is independent of the other, end 
hold» the beet conge or pieces of its kind. The 
very moderate coat commends them.

Price in Board» $2 ; Cloth $i.60 ; Gilt |3. 
The following are the VOCAL blaki only. 

Svxaaixa ov 8owe. 69 popular Songs.
World op Sop*. 66 Songs. Greet raritty.
G rms op EpeusM Sop*. 79 Songe. New Book. 
Hovsihold Mslodips. 9 vole. 1*7 Songs 
Moo** » Irish Msljdisi. 100 famous airs. 
Silver Cord. 160 Songs.
Gems op Osrmap Soxo. 100 German Gems.

„ Scottish „ 180 Scottish „
„ SaCRiD h HO of the beet.

Showpr or Ppasls. 62 capital Dusts,
Wriath op Gpms, 85 Song», ouite varied. 
StLvaa Wriath. 60 bongs, Duett and Tries. 
Ophhapic Pearls. 96 Favorite Opera Song». 
Most cal Trrasuer. Vocal and Instrumental

Any book mailed, poet-free, for above price». 
The Weekly MUSICAL RECORD rives nearly 

80 page» of good music per month. $2 per year.

OLIVIB DITSOM * CO., Boiton.
C H. Drreo* * Co., J. E. Dmow * Co., 
11-A 843 Broadway 799 Chestnut Place
New York. Phil.

'*rl7 lScte

Mme. Demorest’a Monthly Mag. SOctg
. ” " Yearly 3.00

With valnable premium."

All the above will be eent. post free 
on receipt of price. r ™

—ADDRESS—

Wm. CROWE,
133 BAÜRINGTON ST., 

HALIFAX.
AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA. 

Mar. 5, 1880.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAT.
Tenders for a second 100 mile» section Wear Of 

Rip Kivrr rill be receired by the Undentgrei 
until noon on Monday, the 29th of March, nett 

The section will extend from the end of the 46* 
Contract -Dear the Western Boundary ot Maoittk* 
~a point on the wort aide of the rolley of Bn«. 
toil Creek.

Tender* must be on the printed form, which, 
with all other information, may be had at the 
Pacific Railway Engineer’s Offices, in Ottawa aad 
Winnipeg, on and after the 1st day of Marok

By order
F. BRAUN,

Dept of Railways and Caaa la. 1 
Ottawa, 11th Feb., 18e0 I t 30th Jaa

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

Store,
12 3meetS4

Windsor, N. S., January, 1880.
C.B. PUTTAKR :

Sir,—It afford* me much pleasure in 
giving my testimony to the remarkable 
benefit I bave received from the use of 
your “ Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Iron and Hyp-»phosphitee.’’

Having suffered tor some months with 
a severe cough and cold, at the same time 
losing in weight, and having tried many 
remidies, but without any good results, I 
was induced to try your Emulsion, and 
having used half-a-d-’Zen bottles, my 
cough and cold is c mpletely l-roken up 
and entirely removed, and am at present 
over ten pounds heavier than when I com
menced taking the medicine.

I can likewise say that Mjs. Burnham 
has been taking it for a cold as well as tor 
Grneral Debility, and she is better now 
than she has been tor the past two years

I hare found your Emulsion very pleas 
ant and palatable to take, and can cheer- 
ful.y recommend it, and say that I have 
never taken any medicine that has done 
me so much good.

I am, Sir,
P. S. Burnham,

Poet Master.
For Sale by all Druggists. 60 cents per bottle.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A CO..
Wholesale Druggi.ts, Sole Agent, Halifax, N. S.

Per the Pictorial BIN# Commentate. 
iLOIS i*i«w. 473 niHimiouH. Hu». 

'UP* *'11 ut eoeprvhemei.e,UCom*.nury om the »■ L.rs hrrrptsfve (ia 
vel.j mr p*Mi«k«4. Pn«. *3.7*. 
rwe * Co.. Braalfert, Oetario.

BUm'S TOU* I* EUROPE
Ollv 10 cent». Being ■ condensed history e*4 
travel» in Europe, over 70 engraving*, nearly 166 
pas**, nicely bound book sent for oaly 10 cea». 
Address the Author and Publisher, Dasiil P. 
aadm, Washington, N.J.

CLINTON *. 6EIEEIT BEU CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

Xeneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY.N. Y
Manufacture a superior quality ef Balk. Special 

attaation given to CHURCH BELLS.
Illustrated Cataloguée Sent Free.

S. L. SHANNON, & SON,
Barristers and Attornies-at-Law,

42 BEDFORD ROW, - - HALIFAX
Jan 9, 3m

FOR

Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 
Poultry

WRITE Prichard,
Suney-side Far

THE LADIES
of the

MIÏH0DIT CONGREGATE
ANNAP OLIB.

intend to b«M a

Fancy Sale & Public Dinner
in the vicinity of the Railway Mation, ou

DOMINION DAY,
Proceeds to a-»i*t in paying the Debt on tb*r 
Parsonage, and help the Sunday School

Dotations of Article* or Money will be than*" 
fully received by the t'oramitt- e—

Mrs. Richards. Mt-s boomer.
Mrs. A. Lockwood, Mi»* tiubfotnith,
Mr*. Nicolson, Mis. Ada Eag'e»,
Mis* Rice, Mi*» Cynthia Grey,
Mis* Sarah Hardwick, Mi»» Newcomb.

Feb. 6
.  -------------------------------------------------------- —"

ADVERTISING RATES.

Sv»ce.
One | Four 1 Three 

Week 'weeks jmontbi

1 inch
2 inches 
4j inches 
9 i nches

12 inclie* 
13)inches 
18 inches

S 1.00 
200 
4.00 
8 00 

11.00 
1200 
14.00

S 1.75 8 3.00 
3.60: 6.00
7.0n 12.00 

14 00 ; 20.00 
18 00 , 26 00 
20.00 ! 28 00 
23.00| 38.00

Baaexav.e.

Rl’V. If. INI*
Ri‘v. 1HNV.

VOL XX:
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